
. . some words to the close
and holy darkness, and then I
9lept.
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. . . with a high of 87 today,
20 per cent enhance of rain and
a low of 55 tonight. Tomor-

..'S$n will be partly cloudy,and

fcast La-fising, Michigan

Police caravan patrols
streets of riot-torn Watts
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- Caravans

of shotgun-carrying police patrolled the
rubble-strewn streets of Watts Monday
after a night of shooting and arson on
the anniversary of the 1965 rioting.
Three black men were killed and 67

others-including six policemen-were
'' wounded or injured.

"We hope it's over but we're ready

Gov. Mac/dox
woos De
for nomina

SAVANNAH, Ga. (APi - Gov. Lester
Maddox of Georgia, sounding like a can¬
didate already stumping for votes, an¬
nounced Monday he is giving serious con-

1 sideration to seeking the Democratic pres¬
idential nomination.
Maddox called a news conference to

make the announcement and said he would
reach a firm decision by Saturday.
The Georgia governor declared that if he

does decide to run, "I would be the only
Democrat seeking the office on the Demo¬
cratic ticket.''
Maddox. who gained nation-wide pub¬

licity by closing his cafeteria rather than
serve blacks, said the three candidates
presently seeking the Democratic nomi¬
nation are not true Democrats.
He described their philosophy as being

the same as the "ADA philosophy and I
can find no difference between this and
the Communist program for America "
The Georgia governor referred to the

Americans for Democratic Action, of
which Vice President Hubert Humphrey
was the founder.
Neither Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy nor

Sen. George McGovern offers Democrats
an alternative from what he described as

the Socialist philosophy represented by
Humphrey. Maddox said.
He said he had been considering seek¬

ing the nomination for some time, and had
discussed it with conservative leaders in
various parts of the country.
One of those leaders, he said, is third-

party candidate George Wallace of Ala-

for any change," a police spokesman
said, as calm returned after five hours
of sporadic gun battles between blacks
and police.
The arrest late Sunday night of a

black woman on a drunk driving charge
touched off disturbances which petered
out with the dawn.
When she was hauled kicking and

screaming into a squad car, a crowd
gathered and started throwing rocks
and bottles at the arresting officers,
who called for reinforcements
As 60 more officers arrived, gunfire

suddenly came from among a crowd of
several thousand persons who were leav¬
ing a park at the close of the Watts Sum¬
mer Festival, an annual event com¬

memorating the 1965 rioting which cost
34 lives and $40 million in damage.
Festival sponsors say the event, held
annually, is designed to prove that
something constructive could come out
of the 1965 riot.
One of the officers said. "We saw a

lot of people being hit. They shot into
their own crowd."

Richard Lishey. in his 30s. staggered
into the Watts police substation.
"I was shot,'' he said, "just down the

street there."
He collapsed and died a moment

later.
The other fatalities were identified

only as Willie Callahan and Harold Mac-
Laughlin.
The policemen were not seriously

hurt Five were hit by shotgun pellets,
the other struck on the head by a thrown
object.
In the battle in the park, one officer

said, "we were almost over-run."
Later a nearby police substation was
besieged and police estimated 1.000
shots were fired at the building.
Police Lt. Lew Ritter said "the at¬

tack on the substation was apparently
planned and the firing in the park was
definitely planned It all began as if
there had been a signal sounded."
Police Chief Tom Reddin credited the

department's mobilization plans-2,000
police were ordered to duty throughout
the city-with ending the violence quick¬
ly. "We were caught by surprise in
1965." he said. "We were not caught
by surprise this time."
In Hawaii, the city's vacationing may¬

or Sam Yorty told a newsman. "Oh.

Trial starts for students
arrested during U' sit-in

The trial of the spring term finals week demonstrators began
< Monday In the Mason courthouse. Benjamin Gibson, defense at¬

torney, center, talks with the defendants durlpg a recess.
State News Photo by Bob Ivins

Lord, this is awful." He had urged the
entire city, both white and black to
attend the festival.
The California National Guard was ad¬

vised of the tense situation during the
night but there was no request for
troops.
Police Chief Tom Reddin said he had

been aware for several weeks of rest¬
lessness in the area where most of the
city's 350,000 blacks live. It is about
10 miles from downtown.
He described the gunfire directed at

police as heavier than in the early
stages of the 1965 rioting.
"Then we had scattered reports of

snipers," he said. "This time there
was concentrated firing."
Police said 35 persons, nine of them

women, were arrested on various
charges.
Several shops were looted, including

a store from which 150 rifles and shot¬
guns were taken. Five fires were start¬
ed by gasoline bombs but were put out
in minutes.
Special antisniper squad cars, with

windshields protected by bullet-proof
screens, rolled into the 20-block area

during the height of the violence.
Helicopters hovered overhead, for a

time training powerful lights on the
streets. The aircraft soon were dark¬
ened because of danger from sniper

Old familiar look
Taking on the look of destruction lt wore three years ago, Los Angeles' Watts district shows signs of

looting during the first major flareup of rioting In the area since 1965, Five policemen were wounded
in this outbreak, three civilians were killed and 32 wounded. UPl Telephoto

ON ECONOMIC MATTERS

The trial of 18 students arrested June
15 at a sit-in in the Administration Bldg.
will begin at 9:30 a.m. today at the Ing¬
ham County Courthouse in Mason.
James Theophelis of the Ingham Coun¬

ty prosecutor's office, said the students
would be tried on charges of violating
Section 16.01 of the University Ordinance,
which deals with the disruption of Uni¬
versity processes and on violation of a
state statute which deals with trespass.
Monday's proceedings were concerned

with the selection of a jury and after the
six man jury was finally approved at 2:44
p.m., Lansing Township Justice George
J. Hutter adjourned the court until today.
Hutter also denied motions by Benja¬

min F. Gibson, defense attorney for some
of the students, for separate trials for the
students and for a more representative
jury panel.

Gibson said he felt the panel from
which the jury was selected was not rep¬
resentative because only two of the 46
members were women.

The finals week demonstrations which
resulted in the arrest of the students arose

in protest of the arrest of 13 persons on
June 3. for the sale of marijuana and
LSD.

The demonstrators, protesting the Uni¬
versity's involvement in the arrests, oc¬
cupied the Administration Bldg. on June 4
and 5.

When they refused to leave the build¬
ing and the steps outside the building,
elements of five local police depart¬
ments. including the University police
removed the demonstrators and arrested
27 of them.

Trial talk

Ulbricht confers
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP) - Wal¬

ter Ulbricht. chief critic of Prague's re¬
formist leaders, headed an East German
delegation that sat down Monday in a
plush hotel in the spa of Karlovy Vary
with the men he had assailed.
Polemics were apparently forgotten as

the East German and Czechoslovak dele¬
gations opened talks that are expected to
concentrate on economic matters.
The leader of the East German Com¬

munist party was met at the airport by
Alexander Dubcek. the Czechoslovak par¬
ty chief who less than two weeks ago was
a target of East Germany's heaviest prop¬
aganda guns.
The Czechoslovak news agency CTK

made no mention of the kind of recep¬
tion Ulbricht got from the people of Kar¬
lovy Vary, which lies about 90 miles
northwest of Prague and 12 miles from
the East German border.
The East German news agency ADN.

however, said the streets from the air¬
port to downtown Karlovy Vary were lined
by cheering thousands.
From the airport. Ulbricht was taken

to the Jaworina Hotel where the talks
began at noon.
East German propaganda against

Czechoslovakia has been muted since the
meeting at Bratislava Aug. 3, where the
Soviet Union and its orthodox allies-East
Germany. Poland and Bulgaria-con
fronted Czechoslovakia. Ulbricht had been
jeered by Czechoslovaks when he arrived
at Bratislava.
But Czechoslovakia emerged from that

meeting with its program of free speech
and free press unimpaired and with a
joint declaration calling for moderniza¬

tion of Comecon-the Communist ver¬

sion of western Europe's Common Market.
This was welcomed by Czechoslovakia

and East Germany alike The most indus¬
trialized in eastern Europe, they have big
trade surpluses with the Soviet Union.

Both want to make the Russian ruble con¬

vertible so that they do not have to barter
with the Soviet Union.
The Communist party newspaper Rude

Pravo said the Czechoslovak leaders
needed to talk with the East German on

Unfriendly visitor
Czech reform leader Alexander Dubcek welcomes hairline East

German boss Walter Ulbricht to talks at a Czech spa near the
East German border. Dubcek tried to assure Ulbricht that demo¬
cracy could flourish alongside communism In Czechoslovakia.

UPl Telephoto

TO EXPAND

STEP suggests
EDITOR S NOTE: The following is a

second article on the Student Education
Project (STEP) conducted at Rust Col¬
lege, Miss., earlier this summer.

By TRINKA CLINE
State News Campus Editor

A shift of responsibility is coming
MSU-based Student Education Project

(STEP) has for four years now taken
an administrative role in the summer

study skills workshop at RUst College.
Holly Springs. Miss.
Each year the MSU volunteers have

raised money locally to pay for the hous¬
ing, food, books and field trips of the stu¬
dents and tutors. And MSU has supplied
most of the tutors.
As a result of extensive discussions

during STEP 1968, the volunteers are pre¬
paring a document recommending chang¬
es in the tutorial project's format to be
submitted to the Administrative Council
of Rust College.
The STEP report will suggest that

Rust accept the responsibility of planning

the study skills institute and that stu-
dents,from Rust. MSU and other Missis¬
sippi schools who will tutor also be in¬
volved in the institute's planning.
The program will no longer bear the

title STEP and not more than a third of
the tutors will be from MSU.
Dave Hollister. two-year STEP volun¬

teer, was chosen to work with Rust in
September to draft a proposal for the
program in hopes of obtaining a federal
grant through the Office of Economic
Opportunity (OEOi
Federal backing would put the program

on a more regular financial footing, would
ideally enable it to run year round and
would possibly allow for expansion to
lower high school levels.
With money contributed by individuals,

churches, firms and organizations, STEP
usually runs five weeks each summer
and involves only Rust's entering fresh¬
men. Hollister would like to see high
school juniors, sophomores and perhaps
even freshmen participating.

With the shift of responsibility to Rust,
the burden of raising funds cannot just be
dumped on Rust College. The money is
just not available in that area. Hollister
noted, and Rust students therefore could
not be expected to pay it or raise it through
donations.

Discussing the OEO proposal and ideas
for next year, Hollister said four profes¬
sional teachers would probably go along
to do the actual teaching, with student
tutoring on a more structured basis. How¬
ever, the emphasis will still remain on an
individual level, not on classroom time.
But the name STEP will not necessari¬

ly fade and die; STEP volunteers gen¬
erally agree there is much that must be
done in Michigan.
In perhaps a unique position to judge

STEP is Paul Herron, a former STEP
student, who is now attending Lansing
Community College and who returned
to Rust this summer as a STEP tutor.'

(please turn to page 9)

such topics as "mutual relations and on
the problems concerning the whole of
Germany, botti German states."
Ulbricht has made a bid to establish

relations with West Germany, which con¬
siders East Germany only as the Soviet
zone. Ulbricht is expected to discuss this
move and to seek reassurance that Pra¬
gue's dealings with West Germany will
not harm East Germany 's position.
Czechoslovakia would like to expand

trade with West Germany, since the So¬
viet Union cannot supply many things
Czechs want. Ulbricht is expected to op¬
pose this.

NSA offers
wide range

of services
EDITOR'S NOTE: Below is the second

of a four part series by staff writer Chris
Mead on the National Student Assn. (NSA)
Mead will attend the annual NSA Congress
in Kansas Aug. 15-26.

By OHRIS MEAD
State News Staff Writer

National Student Assn. (NSA) managed
to survive the CIA mess, the ensuing con¬
troversy and the liberal-radical rift at
last year's Congress, and remains the only
major student association in the United
States.
Growing from a staff of four part-time

workers in its inception in 1948. NSA is
now staffed by 50 full-time staff mem¬
bers and national officers who represent
approximately 1.7 million college stu¬
dents from all over the nation.
In addition to its not-too-peaceful year¬

ly Congress. NSA representatives also
sponsor regional meetings in which NSA
delegates from adjoining state areas con¬
fer.
Last November, the NSA Student Power

Conference met at the University of Min¬
nesota in which Minnesota radicals de¬
manded an end to all university adminis¬
tration. The conference concluded with an
endorsement of eight tactics for liberal
and radical students to exercise their
powers: using the mass media, incorpora¬
tion and/or gaining financial independ¬
ence from the university, student unions,
strikes and sit-ins, educational reforms,
gaining control of residence government,
using the court system and critically ex¬
amining religious-oriented colleges and
universities.
A regional student power conference

was also held at Eastern Michigan Univer¬
sity in Ypsilanti in February, 1968.
But perhaps the greatest thing that holds

student governments to NSA is the wide
range of student service it offers.
These services, which are available to

all member colleges and universities in¬
clude:

(please turn to page 9)
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EDITORIAL

An exercise in p
The great day all America had

held its breath for arrived
Thursday, and the Republican
Party's nominee for the Presi¬
dency, standing before a roar¬
ing multitude of delegates and
a battery of television cameras,
flashed a practiced toothy grin
and began his speech accepting
the nomination.
\n exercise in "camp", un¬

excelled, but not unprecedent¬
ed, in American politics, Rich¬
ard M. Nixon's speech was key-
noted by a call for party and
national unity. Symbolizing
that unity, perhaps, was Nix¬
on's remarkable synthesis of
right-wing "kiss the flag and
kill the looters" sentiments
with weakly liberal phrases
about tolerance and providing
generously for the disadvan¬
taged, and the combination of
100 per cent American Patriot
prose with starkly isolated

flights of Martin Luther King
Jr. eloquence.
In obvious deference to the

conservative supporters upon
whom he is counting for a No¬
vember victory, Nixon's
speech was replete with indig¬
nant references to lawlessness,
disrespect for the flag and the
president, national humiliation
suffered at the hands of small,
militarily weak countries and
federal give-away programs.
Acknowledging his need for
support from the moderate
segment of the public, Nixon
threw in a few slogans about
"human dignity" and the "gulf
which today separates black
America from white America"
to enhance his image as a great
champion of civil rights.
But Nixon did not tarnish his

appeal to a frightened middle
class audience with an extrem¬
ist civi-l rights position. He,

courageously proposed to rele¬
gate the entire problem to vol¬
unteer efforts of the business
community while ceasing to
"pour billions of dollars into
programs (for the unem¬
ployed) that have failed."
The utter characterlessness

of the speech was confirmed by
copious references to the
American Revolution, Abra¬
ham Lincoln and that great
champion of peace, freedom,
and the American Way, God.
Those who remained awake
until the end of Nixon's ad¬
dress doubtless will never for¬
get the sudden flash of evan¬
gelistic eloquence at the end:
"The time has come for us to

leave the valley of despair and
climb the mountain so that we
may see the glory of the dawn-
a new day for America, a new
dawn for peace and freedom in
the world."

Yes, Dick, the time has in¬
deed come~the time when this
country faces economic and
political crises, both domestic
and international, which can no

longer be put off with non-con¬
troversial, thoroughly respect¬
able, "common sense" halfway
measures. In placing a political
chameleon before the nation as

its solution to serious problems,
the Republican Party has dem¬
onstrated an unwillingness or
an inability to respond to the
reality of American politics in
1968.

--The Editors

POINT OF VIEW

Understanding the French turmoil
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following "Poiilt

of View" was written by Jean-Louis Greg-
oire, a French student, about the turmoil
in France in the late spring. He stated,
"I have noticed a certain lack of objectivity
from some American newspapers and mag¬
azines which profess to judge facts and
analyze people 5,000 miles away. Knowing
the importance you attached to the French
events in your news . . . my letter ... at¬
tempts to give another point of view from
the other side of the barricades!"
To understand the recent explosive de¬

velopments in France, the reader must
first try to remove himself from the Amer¬
ican way of thinking and endeavor to imag¬
ine the French and European environ¬
ments and points of view
Traditions, customs, manners are 20

centuries old in European countries and
when change becomes necessary the trans¬
formation is far more difficult than in a
young country like the USA. Europeans are
very conservative. This is the result of
centuries of history and experiences. But
economy does not bend itself to history;
and economic necessities often bring
painful changes. Experts recognize that
a 10 year lag exists between the U.S and
European countries. In order to stay with
the leading countries, the latter have en¬
tered a new industrial revolution for about
10 years now The French people submit
with great difficulty to economic impera-

; tives, and this has brought on an overall
- discontent.

That turmoil is the trial of an affluent
society. It has existed in the U.S. for 20

• years; in Europe for 10; and Communists
- countries seek to enter now. This society
I is capable of throwing in the market so
many products that it has had to invent
a way of consuming. Men who work in this

; society are caught in a tight advertising
; network-e.g. collective entertainment -

; so that they become robots. They are uni-
dimensional only. Their hands are tied to
the people who run and dominate the eco¬
nomy. This kind of society is condemnable
because it is unable to meet people's
hopes.
The French crisis, therefore, is a protest

against even greater dependence~the un-
. restrained development of cities, bureau-
; cracy which crushes and overwhelms ad-
; ministrations, archaism which rules educa-
•; tion, centralization which forbids initia¬
tive. With time and change this depend¬
ence has suddenly become more intoler-

- able as it is not offset by security-students
fear for their future and workers for their
jobs.
The fight, led by both workers and stu¬

dents, is a kind of cultural revolution-a
; system of values to which individuals and

groups can refer, not only to better choose,

but to remain masters of technical, eco¬
nomic and social evolu^ftp^ which ftre in
motion It fill tq, rediscpvefhuman
fraternity bwed en real contacts -among
people in a society managed by jointly re¬
sponsible men at every level.
The discomfort in France is threefold:

-the university, the workers and the civili¬
zation itself.
The origin of the crisis stems from the

students. The outbreak of the anger of the
students has strained and put into question
the structures of an obsolescent university,
where the conjunction of authority from
most professors and administrators had
stopped reforms needed since a very long
time ago. The economics of affluence re¬
quires a tremendous knowledge of science,
technical and managerial. It is the univer¬
sity supply which must meet the social
demand. But this is not the case for several
different reasons:

1. A demographic reason-The govern¬
ment has never faced real needs and con¬
sequently very overcrowded universities
have resulted.
2. A traditional reason-Too much im¬

portance is attached to degrees obtained,
which constitutes a selective way for
employing people. An increasing feeling

Red Cedar report
By JIM DEFOREST

The Prime Minister of Canada, Pierre
Trudeau, is, by popular definition, a play¬
boy. With a bon vivant at the helm of
the world's second largest nation, it might
be interesting to speculate a similar phe¬
nomena occuring to her southern neigh¬
bor. Of course, the only citizen capable
of paralleling Trudeau's image would be
Hugh M. Hefner. Therefore, let us con¬
sider what a possible Hefner adminis¬
tration might be like
President-elect Hefner was photo¬

graphed today entering the White House-
or White Hutch as some wag renamed
it—for the first time since his November
victory. Flanking the new Chief Execu¬
tive was a group of Secret Service men dis¬
guised as bunnies and a bevy of bunnies
disguised as Secret Service men.
It is interesting to note that Hugh M.

Hefner is the first President of the Uni¬
ted States to be banned in Boston.

The President refused to meet with
the Russian Ambassador until the So¬
viet diplomat had his suit pressed. Hef¬
ner was quoted as saying, "It's bad enough
he's ten years behind style but he should
get rid of those white socks!''

I'M 60IN6D BEAR CXWN AW PITCH
A 6KEAT GAME, AMP THAT LITTLE REP
HAIRED 6*L UUK SO iMfKEf"
AMD SO EKCITO THAT SHElL I.. .

OUT HERE TO TUE MOUND ANPSlVt
ME A 616 HUG. "'"

'There's a power failure—anyone
know how to milk a cow?'

OUR READERS' MINDS

An aoathist manifesto

of anxiety has been created which is due to
the uncertainty of finding an occupation
corresponding to "\he student's forma¬
tion and hopes

3. An administrative reason-French
education is nationalized. This means that
the same schedule is taught in any college,
high school or university, and therefore the
students outlets are limited. As a result,
the social status of students is necessari¬
ly marginal. He does not participate in pro¬
duction. He has no responsibility over oth¬
ers. Compared to the social whole, he is in
a waiting and watching position in respect
to what he will be able to do at the end of
his studies. He suffers the discrepancy be¬
tween education received and the real re¬
quirements of a modern economy.
Though the students were both the core

and the impetus for the one month turmoil,
it was the workers who carried it to
fruition. Again it needs to be mentioned that
it was the young workers who decided to go
on strike without their unions' consent.
At the beginning of the movement, the
workers followed rather than led.
Both with the students and the workers,

the crisis marked the breakdown of tradi¬
tional political parties and the unions
(which are themselves politicized i.
Workers' complaints are numerous. They

are fed up with the boss who directs them
without caring about their presence. They
no longer want to be put aside when it
comes to important decisions taken at any
level, and asked only to- carry those deci¬
sions out. They are tired of earning low
salaries under the pretext that their firms
must squeeze costs in order to subsist in
the market.
Many individuals feel the need to be re-

sponsible~to use and express their abilities.
Prevented from so doing, they are be¬
coming uninterested in the operation of the
fit-ms where they work.
The result is a general discontent. Most

people want to be more informed, to see
their occupations guaranteed, to parti¬
cipate through their trade unions in the
running of the firm and in certain decisions
which concern them directly.
This revolution, both social and cultural

at the same time, has marked the end of a
long era. Things can no longer be as before.
But, the exaggerated violence of minori¬
ties and the length of the strikes have
frightened people, who then preferred to
vote stability rather than risk radical
change.

The result has been the retention of a

much too conservative government from
which it seems difficult to expect any
serious progress, all of which probably
portents more gloomy days ahead.

To the Editor;
The spokesmen of the SDS name

apathy their greatest oponent. They
blame student apathy for every defeat.
The State News has printed several
pieces written by members of the SDS.
It is only fair that you print some let¬
ters, then, from the other side-the
side of apathy. This is one:
In the Movement's early days, stu¬

dent support came quickly and easily,
for the Movement symbolized our own
desire for intellectual community-
the honest and intelligent exchange of
thought in an atmosphere relatively
free from coercion and entailing re¬
spect for the integrity of participants.
We have made gains in that direction
But the Movement contained the seeds
of its own negation. The desire for

And the Czechs?
To the Editor:
If as you say in your editorial of

July 25 there are no "sinister Com¬
munist forces led by the Soviet Union"
for free peoples to fear, what's bother¬
ing the Czechs?

James W. Diamond
doctoral candidate. history

intellectual community came hand in
hand with the desire to impose their
own beliefs on all. Today, that latter
desire is dominant: the SDS is now

the enemy of what the early Movement
stood for.
We, the "uncommitted," defend our

right to individual intellectual integrity.
We support intellectual community by
participating wherever the opportunity
truly exists.
But we have seen that the topics for

"debate" are irrelevant in an atmos¬

phere of unyielding demand-in an at¬
mosphere calculated to intensify emo-
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tion and to provoke violence. We have
seen that participation of any sort-
even if in honest, peaceful opposition-
even if only as a silent witness-serves
only to enhance the power of those who
would end truly free intellectual ex¬
change for all
We oppose the SDS, for it is the Move¬

ment gone bad. We. the Militant Apa-
thists whom the SDS would oppress,
confront them with our absence.
Intellectual community is a goal worth

winning even in the face of the strong¬
est oppression. And we are winning.

Larry R. Carleton
E. Lansing. senior
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I A capsule summary of the day's events from 1
1 our wire Services. |

Little Rock patrolled after unrest
LrrnJE rociv the pepal fartn and prison s white There was no indication Mon¬

tr" jJav w•i*w -"i
he placed on the coflnty Sunday

"/Vn square as an
and twice as cool."

Gates Brown, current
hero of the Detroit Tigers

i- •'blow 'on the head i

/■ y*. .v.*. |K.VfsA'.
pa<TO<fed littW i t**/ a •*. f...-, *. v
after three nights of minor ra- munity wi# allow the situation slaughter in the death -
cial unrest A Roman Catholic to remain the same * he said A service conducted by about night at the request of several
priest blamed the disorder on '1 would approve of a demon- 300 blacks in memory of In- mayors, including Mayor Mar-
"segregated, unsanitary and stration to protest conditions, gram touched off the disturb- tin Borchert of Little Rock
brutal" conditions at the county although I don't endorse a vio- ances Friday night, and Gov In the trouble over the week
penal farm lent one Winthrop Rockefeller ordered end, police said, one National
The Rev Thomas McVeigh An inmate of the farm, Cecil about 300 National Guard Guardsman was shot in the foot

Smith told a news conference Ingram Jr , 18, of Little Rock, troops into the city to prevent by a black, a policeman suf-
be— that if changes are not made in died at the farm Aug. 2 of a the trouble from spreading.

IN MUDDY MEKONG DELTA

InternationalNews
• U.S. infantrymen fought two separate Viet Cong units
in the mud of the Mekong Delta and allegedly killed at
least 47 of the enemy. See page 3
• Walter Ulbricht, East Germany's Communist boss,
and one of the chief critics of "the current liberalization
movement in Czechoslovakia, met to discuss economic
matters with the officials of the government that he had
just recently assailed. See page I
• The Indonesian army reported that it had beaten back
and overwhelmed resurgent Communists who had been strik¬
ing at East Java and Borneo. See page 4

National News
• Violence in Watts, on the anniversary of the bloody
rioting of 1965. left three persons dead and 44 people wounded
or injured. The arrest of a drunken women triggered a tense
night of police-black gun battles. See page 1
• Former President Dwight Eisenhower's doctors reported
that the patient has passed the immediate critical period.
But they did indicate that he may face an especially pro¬
longed convalescence after his latest heart attack. See page 10

• Gov. Lester Maddox of Georgia said .that he will
decide by Saturday on whether or not to seek Democratic
presidential nomination. He stated that the other two can¬
didates. Hubert Humphrey and Eugene McCarthy, were not
Democrats. See page 1

fered a broken collarbone when
hit by a brick thrown by a
black, one black youth was
wounded by a policeman's bul¬
let and one white citizen was
wounded by a shotgun blast
fired from a passing car car¬
rying blacks.

At a news conference Mon¬
day, Father Smith, a white
civil rights activist, told of
"immoral, terrible" condi¬
tions he had seen at the farm.
"White ami black have to bear

an estimated 100-strong ene- In the air war, U.S. B52 the conditions, but the black
my force. bombers continued strikes just community has decided to force
First reports said 14 enemy inside North Vietnam and a change," he said "It is

were killed and six Americans southward within 21 miles of time for the administration to
one battle south of Saigon was were wounded. Fighting con- Saigon Forty Stratofortresses say they are ready to work to

anentexi • radio station KOKY ami
o -fvN ' 1 A £ Jf

Wires urge action
in Nigeria crisis

U.S.
two

infantrymen
separate en

SAIGON (AP» -- U.S. infan¬
trymen smashed into two sep¬
arate enemy units Monday in
the muddy Mekong Delta and

reported continuing at night- tinued after nightfall and one rained 2.500 tons of explosives improve things."
faM- U.S. officer speculated the on enemy troop concentrations The charge against McCor-

enemy death toll would rise in 10 raids Sunday and Mon- ley was filed last week after
when American troops search day the priest and Bob Broadwater,
the rice paddies and canals

Initial reports said 9th In¬
fantry Divison troops killed 47
enemy in the two clashes.

The Western Union Tele¬
graph office in Lansing esti¬
mated Monday that some 150
telegrams have been sent to
Sec. of State Dean Rusk within
the past several days, urging
his concern and that of Presi¬
dent Johnson over conditions
of starvation that exist in
strife-torn Nigeria.
The telegrams are part of

a local campaign to focus at¬
tention on the thousands of lives
that are lost daily in the divided
African country due to a food
shortage during the Nigerian-
Biafran conflict.
A State News editorial Mon¬

day carried the text of the
telegram sent by the editors to
Rusk as part of the campaign.
While expressing the desire

that military intervention not
be used, the telegram asked
that Rusk recommend to the
President that "the United
States immediately initiate or
support emergency relief ef¬
forts for the starving people
of Biafra" and that "the United,
States use its influence in

bringing the peace talks in
Addis Ababa to a successful
conclusion."
Prior to the local campaign,

the office of the Secretary of'
State had received over 10,000
letters and telegrams from
across the country expressing
concern over the Nigerian-
Biafran situation. The major
part of these came from the
New York City area in response
to ads in The New York Times

at daybreak.
In one engagement. 15 miles In other ground action. South

south of Saigon, about 300 Vietnamese headquarters re-
American troops crippled
reinforced enemy platoon in
three hours of fighting Backed
by helicopter gunships and ar-

ported that government troops
killed 11 enemy soldiers near
the old Ta Bat outpost in the A
Shau Valley north of Saigon.

tillery, the GIs killed 33 of the Later they searched a nearby
estimated 50-man enemy force area that had been raked by

fighter-bombers and found an¬
other 20 enemy bodies, spokes¬
men said.
A Shau, which snakes along

the Cambodian border, is a

longtime enemy stronghold.
The second and larger battle U.S. and South Vietnamese

Field reports said eight Viet
Cong suspects were detained
and 11 weapons were captured.

of Ruch Kien. More than 1,000 but so far ground action has
infantrymen were moved in by been classified as "light and
helicopters to try and surround scattered."

Tonite

CHUCK BERRY
'77ie King Of R

Cover Charge—*1.00
Tonight
Only

DOORS OPEN AT 9:00 P.M.

COVER CHARGE SCHEDULE
$1.50 -- Wednesday & Thursday
$2.00 -- Friday & Saturday

2 Shows Nightly

CHUCK BERRY ~ TONITE thru SAT.

ORIENTATION
STUDENTS:
The place to purchase your
books and supplies is
MSU BOOK STORE - the only
official Michigan State University
book store. It's just a few
blocks from Wonders Hall.

YOUR SHORT
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YOU BY —

SPARTAN STADIUM
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CENTER FOR
\ INTERNATIONAL
'PROGRAMS

We have all books and supplies • ATL • Chem
you'll need (presently available).
If something isn't ready
yet, just say the word, and • Nat. Sci. • Math
we'll send it to you when
available. • HPR • etc.

THE ONLY OFFICIAL MICHIGAN STAFF UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
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In the Center for International Programs
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FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGER
3 lb. or larger package

FROM GOODRICH'S
SHOP KITE

lb. 49<
SPARTAN, REGULAR OR THICK SLICED

SLICED BACON
GRAND PRIZE BEEF, BLADE CUT

CHUCK STEAK
ECKRICH, 3 oz. PKG, ALL i VARIETIES

SLENDER SLICED MEATS

SPARTAN
POTATO
CHIPS

69*

3/$1°°

3* I
I lb. BAG

LIMIT ONE

CHICKEN-O-SEA
TUNA

6 1/2 oz. can
Limit A Lj

PENNSYLVANIA
DUTCH

MUSHROOMS ca"

PUFF FACIAL
TISSUE

BIG 280
count ^7
package

HUNT'S TOMATO
SAUCE

8 oz.

CAN 10'

FROZEN SPARTAN
I lb. CTN.

STRAWBERRIES 3/'l«

SPARTAN MARGARINE
I lb. pkg.

QUARTERS 5/791

°ooG

SUMMER

SALAD

4/

CARROTS « GREEN ONION «
CUCUMBERS <«> BUNCH RADISHES -
GREEN PEPPERS <•«> LARGE LEMONS <»>

10< 10* 10* lot
IN
SPARTAN
SHOPPING
CENTER
Harrison at TrowbH<%e
Between Spartan VIIlag* and
Cherry L ane Apartment*

Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. -
Mon. thru Frl.

9 a.m. - 6 p.m. - Sat.

GOODRICH'S
SPARTAN

Green sees

noprlpr! hvmjn *>r*iies B
-

. >£* '■■■<.1, j,
* By AIMEE PATTERSON

State News Staff Writer
Life with honor and dignity

will not come without justice.
Robert L. Green, asst. pro-

a\s<f a very* peabMul
man"

He had honor and carried
himself with dignity," he added
But covertly he was a very

fessor of education said Mon- unhappy man because
day in a speech to the dele- problems of poverty and col-

With peace and honor with
come dignity. Green said and
stated that peace would not come

not taKe him to a ho*pi
a car accident
Neglecting the contributions

of men like Dr Drew, Green
said, "creates a negative im¬
pact on the perception of the
black race by black youngsters "
Watching the Republican Con¬

vention and then seeing the
young blacks roaming the streets

Miami during the riots

gates to the 15th annual Na¬
tional Junior Classical League
convention.
The 2,000 high school La¬

tin students plus sponsors from
about 2,000 schools all
the country are staying in Brody
complex for the four-day con¬
vention. They are participating .

activities such as parade especially in the field of Ameri- everyone wants in the practice
slave can history where minority of major supermarkets in the

groups' roles were ignored.

"for me until certain sections made it quite clear to Green
of society are changed. "
Green cited the "inadequa¬

cies" of his high school and said. He cited a practical
junior high school education, violation of the "order" that

Justicefirst

in Roman costume,
sale, banquet and Roman ba¬
zaar and Toga Hop as well as
committee meetings and gen¬
eral assemblies.

poorer communities
"There is a relevant void United States of charging more

in American history-on the for the same commodities that
roles of the American Indian they sell in the middle class

Speaking on the theme of and the American Negro, for and upper middle class com-
the convention, "A Peaceful example," he said.
Life with Honor," Green re¬
lated significant events of his
life and of the life of the Rev.

Martin Luther King Jr..

Green listed several black
Americans whose contributions lead to honor or to justice,"
had gone largely unnoticed by he said.
historians. Dr. Drew, who Green urged the high school

with whom he had been in was the first man to develop delegates to begin at home,
close association for 10 or 15
years.

He was a great philosopher,
great leader and s

American," Green said.

blood plasma and who was the speaking against the unfair con-
first president of the American ditions in their communities,
blood bank, died of a lack of "The young people will play

great blood plasma because a "white" a meaningful role in the future
And ambulance in Alabama would for making America a safe

PAL0MAR PICTURES INTERNATIONAL presents

SidneyMtfcr

laughing
and loving

For
iare
ofivjr
ABBEY LINCOLN. - BEAU BRIDGES - NAN MARTIN

LAURI PETERS ^CARROLL O'CONNOR-®
Screenplay by Produced by

ROBERT ALAN AURTHUR SSMSSR™- EDGAR J SCHERICK* JAY WESTON
Director of Photography Must Directed cy

JOSEPH COFFEY • QUINCYJONES • DANIEL MANN ————
.... ^ im cm on

miMOmttoi/
jiggle

Starts

TOMORROW!
at 1:00 p.m.

(LAST Dick Van Dyke In "NEVER ADAY i 1:15-3:20-5:25-7:30-9:35 DULL MOMENT"

SPARTAN TWIN THEATRE
<G CEWTtH • 3100 EAST 1AQINAW • f

STARTS
TOMORROW!
AT 7:30 & 9:15

After The Pink Panther"
and "A Shot in the Dark"
PutClouseau
•n another case?

THEY
WOULDN'T
DARE?

*1

STARTS
TOMORROW!

AT 1:30-3:30-5:40-7:40 & 9:40

BRUTES!
SAVAOES!
HEROES!
THEY'REMERCENARIES-
THEY 'RE PAID TO DOAJOB!

place to reside," Green added.
He reflected once more on his

personal life and an experience
he had in New York with King.
While attempting to flag down
a taxi, he became very angry
at a driver who tried to pre¬
vent Green from entering his
taxi. When he told King about
the episode, King said, "You
must not allow this to cause you
to develop an ulcer."
"When this type of anger

that I felt is part of our be¬
havior," Green said, "we can¬
not have a peaceful life with
honor and dignity."

Sports Short
MSU sophomore tailback

Tommy Love of Sylva. N.C.
scored 30 touchdowns and
passed for 17 more in his senior
year at Sylva-Webster high
school.

EARN MONEY
BIOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED

Robert Green, associate professor In education,
told a conference of high school Latin students that
America must provide |ustlce for Its minorities
before It can attain honor, dignity and peace as a
nation. State News Photo by Jim Richardson

Indonesians stir
unrest in Sumatra

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - The army reported Monday it
has struck hard blows at resurgent Indonesian Communists in
East Java and Borneo but the outlawed party is stirring up new
unrest in Sumatra.
Maj. Gen. Mohammed Jasin. commander in East Java, told re¬

porters 1.400 Communists, including six Central Committee mem¬
bers, have been captured in the past two months in his troubled
region.
Jasin did not say how many Communists have been killed, but

other reports have said casualties among the Red underground
have been heavy. •
About 6,000 troops, including commando and armored units,

have been conducting a massive sweep of East Java, long a Com¬
munist stronghold.
Indonesia's army commander. Gen. Maraden Panggabean. told

a meeting of the cabinet that troops have killed 392 Communist
guerrillas and captured 209 in Indonesian Borneo so far this
year. Another 490 guerrillas surrendered, he said.
The Communists were active in Borneo when President Sukar¬

no, who was stripped of his last vestige of power last year, was
conducting a military confrontation against Malaysia
When the government of President Suharto ended the confron¬

tation, the guerrillas turned on the government
Maj. Gen. Kusno Untomo.military commander in Sumatra, told

Antara News Agency the Communists on that island near Malay¬
sia and Singapore were causing unrest. He said the Communists
planned to use the Riau Islands opposite Singapore to coordinate
operations in Sumatra. Borneo, Malaysia and Singapore
The pro-Red Chinese Communists suffered thousands of casual¬

ties after they failed in a coup in October 1965 that led to Sukarno's
downfall
For months they have beert reorganizing and arming for guer¬

rilla warfare. Earlier this year |

they launched guerilla warfare
in East Java.
They hoped to capitalize on

unrest caused by Indonesia's
shaky. inflation-ridden eco¬
nomy.

w//A.v.,
UNDERGRADUATE FEMALES
FOR MEDICAL EXPERIMENT:

$1.50 FOR 45 MINUTES. CALL
351-0727 FOR APPOINTMENT

2nd WEEK!

TONIGHT

FROM 7:15 P.M.

1, awoman - DUTCHMAN
SHOWN AT 7:15 AND 9:45 SHOWN AT 8:50 OILY

■COMING NEXT!-COMING NEXT!

Now you can enLov !t im English
a Man

ANd aWoman
ACADEMY
AWARDS
WINNER

SPARTAN TWIN THEATRE
FRANCO* SHOPPING CENTER ■ 1100 EAST SAGINAW • Ptlon* 3$1 0030

LAST NIGHT I

ENDS TUESDAY
ALL.COLOR PROGRAM

The
\weet
ride

AT 9:20 ONLY a

m
PANAVISION " COLOR BY DE LUXE

Suggested for Mature Audiences
ALSO .. . FRANK SINATRA

•TONY ROME"
A AT 11:30

Planners for Equal Oppor¬
tunity (PEOi will meet at
7:30 tonight in Room 202 of the
Urban Planning and Landscape
Architecture Bldg ^

Walter Falcon of Harvard
will speak at 3 p.m. today in
115 Erickson Hall on "The Role
of Government in Politics. Eco¬
nomics. Institutions and Mar¬
ket Forces in Agricultural De¬
velopment in Pakistan. The
seminar is part of a program on
South Asia.

Ronald Inden of the Univer¬
sity of Chicago will speak at
7:30 tonight in McDonel Kiva.
on "Early Indian History: A
Re-evpluation."

'Winter Sports Italian Style*

PROGRAM INF. 485-6485

MlMi.
r^TiT^

0I WED. IS LADIES' DAY75j - 1:00 to 6:00 P.M,

The
Green Berets

WAVKIB JANSSEN
Nexu. "HOW SWEET fT IS'
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FEATURE SPEED, MOBILITY

68 Buckeyes gun for top
AFTER 20 YEARS

an the upcoming Big Ten foot
ball season and MSl!'s section¬
al opponents. Tomorrow: Indiana

By TOM BROWN
State News Sports Editor

Hard by the banks of the Olen-
tangy. deep in the heart of
the wonderful world of W W.
Hayes stands the great* gray
horseshoe known coast to coast
as Ohio Stadium.
For years the staging

grounds of a ponderous, ele- Hubbard were lost to gradua-
phantine Ohio State attack, the tion. Hayes has tentatively
house that Chic Harley built scheduled early debuts for 214-
faces a gridiron revolution pound soph Jan White and 200-
that should shock Columbus. ' pound rookie Dick Kuhn in an
For the first time since Paul attempt to fill the void.

Warfield used to scorch the The rest of the Ohio offensive
stadium floor. Ohio State has is staffed with veteran per-
speed and speed to burn. formers. Dave Foley, a two-
Starting with the backfield. year regular, and Rufus Mayes.

Hayes installed Rex Kern as a converted end. are a pair ol
head signal caller, shunting 250 pound tackles, while Alar
aside last year's starter. Billv Jack, last year's top soph
Long. The 6 foot. 178-pound and veteran Tom Backhus art
All-Ohioan is a runner-passer set to work the guards,
right from the Tom Matte Last year's starting center
mold, a fact not hidden bv 190-pound John Muhlbach. re
Hayes when he said. "He's turns, backed by veteran Jin-
quicker than Matte, but. of Roman, a 210-pounder.
course, he's not as big and Last year's starting line if
strong." intact as Dave Whitfield. 182
Veteran halfback Dave Brun- and Nick Roman. 219. returi

gard returns, along with the at end: Paul Schmidlin. 221
Bucks' fullback tandem of Jim and Brad Nielsen, 222. man the
Otis and Paul Huff, but sopho- tackles and Vic Stottlemyei
mores Leo Hayden and John packs 200 pounds at middle
Brockington are expected to guard. Stottlemyer. a two
provide the pyrotechnics. year veteran, was nudged ou
One of the Buckeyes' weak- during the spring by Jim Still

iflfacXeyA/riartf--/OiYkuaKX
able to play it off Afainsl otw
of " the easiest conference :j
schedules in recent years The :■
only Big Ten team with a nine-
game schedule, the Bucks can j:
be counted on to lose one of •:
their two sectional tilts, usu¬

ally refered to as "exhibi-
tions" by the pragmatic Hayes,
with a shocking amount of in- ■

eptness.
Rebounding from an "exhibi¬

tion" loss, the Bucks generally ;

steam roll the rest of the con- ■

ference. If you disregard ;
an early meeting with Purdue ;
in Columbus. "Wonderful :
Woody" probably has some¬
thing along that line up his :
sleeve.

Try the Buckeyes for a 7-2
season. 6-1 in the conference
for a second-place finish

('Jre**' ar&na c

Paige lured from retirement

est spots is at offensive end.
where Billy Anders and Paul

a 220-pound sopho

BASEBALL STANDINGS

Boston
Cleveland
Oakland
Minnesota
New York

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB
74 42 638 -

66 48 588 7
62 54 534 12
63 56 529 12W
60 55 522 13>/>
54 59 478 18*
51 60 .459 20*
53 63 .457 21
48 65 425 24*
42 71 372 30*

Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Los Angeles

Does not include Monday night results
Today's Games

Detroit at Cleveland
Chicago at Boston

55 534 13
56 .517 15
57 .513 15*
55 514 16
61 .479 19*
61 465 21
64 453 22*
66 450 23
66 436 24*

Baltim at Oaklan
New York at Califo

Does not include Monday ni
Todays Gan

St Louis at Chicago
AUanta at Cincinnati
Houston at Philadelphia <2
San Francisco at Pittsburg
Los Angeles at New York

A pair of two-year veter
ans. 197-pound Dirk Wordet
and 208-pound Mark Stier. re
turn for senior years, whilt
sophomore Jack Tatum. a 200
pound ex-fullback, fills ou
the Buck linebackers.
Tim Anderson, a defensive

halfback and Mike Sensibaugh
a safety, are two sophomore;
slated for heavy duty in th<
defensive backfield. while Tet
Provost is the only returning
regular
Taken as a whole, the* 1961

Ohio team is far removed frotr
past units. Featuring smal
mobile linemen and a speed\
attack, Ohio State should bt
considered a threat to Purdue's
conference domination. ATLANTA (UPI) -- Satchel that's just something I'll have
If size and a certain amouni paige. the famed black athlete to see "

whose age has been estimated
at up to 70 years, was signed by
the Atlanta Braves Monday as
an adviser and possibly as a
part-time pitcher
Braves President William

C. Bartholomay said Paige will
HOUSTON (UPIi - Joe be on the active roster through "g'j"

Namath. New York Jets quar- this year and will be retained
terback. wore white football in one capacity or another
shoes after all in Monday through the 1969 season This
night's game with Houston. will permit him to qualify for
A New York Jets spokesman the major league pension plan,

said the fleet-footed quarter- "We expect Paige to get into
back refused to reverse tra- shape and to be ready to pitch
dition and superstitution. and when called upon." Bartholo-
brought a pair of white shoes may said,
from New York with mini- Paige, still without any trace
cleats acceptable for the of gray in his hair, told a
dome's Astroturf. news conference that he was
The Oilers equipment pro- certain he could pass good ad-

vided two pair of shoes for vice on to Braves Pitchers,
every American and National But he said he wasn't sure
Football League player who about his pitching abilities,
plays in the dome "I'll just have to go out and
The Oilers said if Namath see if I can unfold." he grinned

wanted white shoes, he would wff"t"<>awthrow half as good as
have to paint his white or w«ar' I COlMd list year, then I know-
black like everyone else I can still get em out But

By GREGG LORIA
State News Sports Writer

The MSU Ice Arena loses one of its closest friends shortly
When Norris Wold retires as manager of the Ice Arena, it will

mark the end of an era which lasted for 20 years In those 20
wars. Wold helped the MSU Ice Arena gain national attention
Some of the United States' leading figure skaters have been

produced by the MSU Summer Ice Clinic, inaugurated by-
Wold when he became the first manager of the arena in 1948
Among the most notables have been Carol Heiss. Olympic

Gold medal winner and fives times a world champion. Don
Jackson. Ron Robertson, and Gary Visconti
When Wold took the reins of the Ice Arena, located inside

of old Demonstration Hall, there was no ice. The arena had pre¬
viously been used for physical education and basketball classes
But Wold quickly changed the picture at Michigan State College
Although starting out as a figure skater in the nationally-

known Ice Follies. Wold moved to Bakersfield. California in
the early 1940 s where he took over operation of an ice rink
With his experience at the managerial level Wold fell perfect¬

ly into theMSU program for development of a skating program
"Our summer skating program is the largest of its kind in the

country To attest to the quality of the figure skaters we've had
come out of here, one only has to go through the list, Wold said

I took this place from scratch, and now it's developed into
a self-supporting operation." Wold added.
As the manager. Wold is also responsible for the handling of

the physical education figure skating classes, public and private
skating. MSU varsity hockey, intramural hockey, and Lansing
amateur hockey, all of which must be fit into a tight Ice
Arena schedule
Although Wold does not know who his successor is to be.

he does know what changes can and will be made
"The tight ice rink schedule that we are experiencing can

really only be remedied by one thing-a new rink. I'm positive
there will be a new and bigger ice rink at MSU within the next
two years. MSU can really use one." Wold said.
For his retirement plans. Wold plans a "busman's holiday"

in Phoenix. Ariz., where he will help manage a new ice arena.
What else n

Namath sticks
with white shoes

The longtime ban on black
players in the big leagues kept
Paige, out of the majors during
his prime. He didn't make the
big leagues until 1948. when he
helped Cleveland win the
American League pennant with

Paige spent another year
with Cleveland and was traded
to the St Louis Browns He
spent three seasons with the

He was a reliefer several

years in the '50s and '60s for
Miami of the International
League He was provided an
easy chair in the bullpen at
Miami in deference to his age

Paige last pitched in the
majors in 1965 when he hurled
three innings of scoreless
ball for Kansas City against
Boston. Since then he has been

u deptuy sheriff in Kansas City has been only 158 days shirt
and has worked in only a few of that needed to qualify turn
exhibitions for the major league pension
His major league experience plan.

Haiti tries British official
on Bond-type spy charges
PORT AlT PRINCE. Haiti

(APi--A British government
official went on trial Monday on
charges of being a James
Bond-type spy. but he insisted
he was only a blundering Walter
Mitty character who sought in¬
trigue but never found it.
The Haitian government

charged that David Knox. 46. in¬
formation director of the Baha-

Educotors
of workshop
Developing new science pro¬

grams is the aim of the four-
week MSU Leadership Work¬
shop in Elementary School
Science meeting on campus un¬
til Aug. 23.
Thirty college professors

will observe specialists work¬
ing with visiting students from
Spartan Elementary School in
East Lansing, and will gain
experience themselves in teach¬
ing two science programs using
a new approach.
"Science instruction." ex¬

plains R. J. McLeod. work¬
shop director, "is becoming in¬
creasingly important in the ele¬
mentary school Science edu¬
cators believe that the empha¬
sis in these grades should not
be traditional, but should
strive to help the child ob¬
serve and classify objects and
events more carefully and criti¬
cally."

As a final part of the work¬
shop program, the participants
will work with elementary school
educators from school sys¬
tems in their local area at a

special three-day meeting of
the Michigan Higher Education
Association Center in Battle
Creek.
A mid-winter follow-up con¬

ference is planned for discus¬
sion of the accomplishments
and problems experienced by
the college professors as they
worked with local schools in
developing new science pro¬
grams.

mas. plotted an abortive inva¬
sion to overthrow the regime of
President Francois Duvalier
He is accused of organizing a

network of "foreign elements"
who mounted a conspiracy in
the United States and Canada,
then set up training camps in
the Bahamas for rebels who
made a comic opera invasion
landing May 20
One of the five counts against

Knox contends that he sent a

coded message to a woman
called "Darling" saying he had
moved into a Port au Prince ho¬
tel room "within machine gun
distance" of Duvalier's presi¬
dential palace
A paint-chipped gymnasium

in the Jean Dessalines Military
Barracks was converted into a

courtroom. Knox, pale and clad
in a tan suit and chukka boots,
escorted in by armed guards.

"I prefer to defend myself
he replied when asked whether
he wanted defense counsel. On
the bench was the same mili¬
tary tribunal that condemned to
death 10 of the invaders who
landed by plane in a remote
region of Haiti last May.

Charges read against Knox in¬
cluded sending the coded letter,
making an untruthful statement
in applying for a visa, having
his facial appearance changed,
falsifying his address, attempt¬
ing to bribe Police Chief Freder¬
ic Arty and visiting a rebel
training center on the Bahamas
island of Inagua.

Police said Knox was seized
May 31 when he entered Haiti
under an assumed name and
paid a doctor $60 to cut two
scars into his face. The govern¬

ment clains Knox was a British
secret agent.

Knox already has made a
court desposition that he had
the scars added to one he re:
ceived in Macao "to enhance
my prestige when I go to work
in the Orient next year."

British diplomatic sources
have denied that Knox was a se¬

cret agent, claiming that he got
in trouble simply because he
liked to create an aura of mys¬

tery around himself.
But the government claims

one of the 10 convicted invaders.
Raymond Toussaint. identified a
photograph of Knox as the man
who inspected a rebel training
camp on Inagua. under the
noses of the British and Ameri¬
cans who operate a space track¬
ing station there.

TUESDAY SPECIAL

HAM SANDWICH
SALAD
DRINK

80<
SirPIZZA
^ Dining Room Comfort ^-Speedy Take-Out

Complete Summer Luncheon Service
130 NORTH HARRISON 351-7363
24)7 KALAMAZOO STREET 487-3733

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS'
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
Brakes Suspension

SteeringWheel balancing

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH

ICE SHOW
TALENT
LAST SUMMER SHOW

Aug. 14th 8:15 P.M.

WORLD CHAMPION SKATERS

Tickets Available - Arena Box Office

Rinkside Seats
Balcony

$1.00
.75C

Michigan State University
Ice Arena

Welcome Freshman
Pick up your

FREE
Campus-Pttc

ALL you have to do is show us your
Orientation name-tag. Stop in and get
acquainted, we're looking forward to
meeting you.

Across from the Union Across from Berkey Hall

(mp°°KY0R&
MSU's Official Bookstores
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Fall Fashion 1968 —
By PAT ANSTETT

*rtOie*c£tafr Writer
"

V
fall

From western to wistful
This year, fashion Includes everything from the

Little Orphan Annie look to the rough and ready
suedes, corduroy and leather, as the motto of fashion

In East Lansing it's

designers Is "Do oui
Is bringing the gasolii

i thing." Daddy Warbucks

State News Photo by Jim Mead

Heads-it's a mini-length
pin-striped skirt with matching
hip-length vest.
Tails-it's* a western look

straight from the territory of
Bonanza and Gunsmoke.
The look this year is simply

a total one-be it a total flash
of the '30's pinstripes and low
cut ruffles or a complete west¬
ern outfit-to boot.
The rough look of the wild

west appears almost as a reac¬
tion to the Romantic ruffles
and little girl dresses popular
last year.
This look is characterized

by straight lines, heavy "un-
feminine" materials of leather
and suede and an.abundance of
scarfs, vests, ascots and ties.
The countryside look of leath¬

er and suede is especially

pant suits. -
Scarfs, in a cowboy-fike fash¬

ion tied around the neck, or

casually thrown around the
shoulders, compliment the
rugged look.
Such typically unfeminine de¬

corations as buckles and heavy
zippers adorn the leather or
suede jackets and jumpers
popular this fall.
The ruffle and lace-loving col¬

legians can find fall fashions
suited to their tastes in the
continued line of the 30's look.
Inspired by the award-winning

movie, Bonnie and Clyde, this
line of clothes allows carefree
styling easiness.

b« it with culottes, slacks or
Mfiris

The traditional suit that popu
itsejf »V. <=. ,

itSlvViu? -U. '-<* w J- . v ?
tion »

Now suit jackets as being ex
tended in double-breasted fash¬
ion to the hips, worn with as-
coted blouses and worn with

brightly colored plaids <

action Trend setters
choose between layers of ruffle
on ruffle which grace both col¬
lar and cuff or stick to the more
tailored curve-hugging body
shirts.

Styles 'go
fashion r

'Pirouette" by

Hf/C hfoSHOIII
Genuine Wedgwood

Jewelry

Monogram Pins
and Personalized
Jewelry

Wedding Rings

319 F. Grand River
E. Lansing

Hair styles bring
os era of thepasses
With a wiglet, a curling iron a dip here, a ripple there is

and a postiche or two, a girl meant to convey this aura of
can consider herself "set" softness.
for fall and winter hair fashions Of interest to long-hairs.
The era of the fall, a hair even the pageboy of the 40's

fashion that enjoyed great popu- is making a comeback. Words
larity for several years, is like cascade, tumbling and '

Campus fashion accessories
. _ for the fall are advising trend-
The clothes are loose fitting setting females to "go West"

-hanging to the hips, v'd to young ladies, "goWest. "
lower-than-ever depths, belted Thg count ide look of

break and bereted in .<chunky., leather stitched
shoes and cowboy-like scarfs
are monopolizing the ace
sory lists of fall fashion musts
Western-oriented colors.

Faye Dunaway fashion.
Lanky-looking sweaters, vests

and jackets are an important
part of this revived look.
This vamp-like look almost

looks undressed without a vest-
this year's "man's best friend."
The conventional cardigan .

and button down blouse are being suede are giving fall fashions
replaced by belted and buttoned a '°°k as authentic as TV
v-necks and the big-collared, westerns.
cuffed and pocketed bush blouse Fal1 footwear especially
This line of fashionwear is a maintains this countryside air

1V look of many parts-vests, hats. Antiqued calfs, sueds and
seems that the recent stress belts, scarfs, gloves and hose brass-buckled shoes and boots
on healthy hair-on condition- which magnificently unite for a 6
ing-has finally taken hold.

the pointed heels and toes of
five years ago
Boots punched with perfora- ,

tions for all occasions will
accompany fall fashions.
Whether worn with pants suits,
midi skirts or maxi-length
coats, boots are becoming an
attractive additive to the total
look.

Pigskin gloves. stitched
buckskin and all shades of similar to the new "chunky'

shoes, also compliment fash-

iu.uu.i..6 c.u a. Carver says that the young
over, according to John Lee most-curls" adorn the fashion firls are finally realizing that
Carver of Mr. John's salon in magazines to speak of the new *hey must take care of their
- - - hair for it to look beautiful;

We sell a lot of conditioners."
he said.

new unique line of clothing. shoes with stacked sturdy heels
With these "moveable parts," an<* squared toes, almost re- —

coeds can easily change their sembling the wing-tip styles legwear is also defying past
wardrobes to suit their moods- °f men's shoes, are replacing clothing conventions. Fashion

Purses, in the college girl's
favorite shoulder-strapped or
short-armed styles, are fol¬
lowing the same rough air of
fall shoes

Practicality, finally, seems
to be the keyword for these
catch-alls in buckskin or per- s

forated leather. <
The "layered look" for fall

East Lansing. look in hair fashions.
"I have a fall in my show- To localize the overall hair

case how-a very popular color fashion picture, it seems that
-that I can't even give away," short-short hair has been
he said.
The name of the current

hair game is "curves and curls"
and is termed a rediscovery
of the hairstyles of the 30's.
by the National Hairdressers'
Assn. fall publication.

thing" at MSU for some time
Carver estimates that the

majority of the girls on cam¬
pus have some sort of color
on their hair-the bleaching and
frosting treatments are still

Carver says that about 70
per cent of the cuts he does
are short, and the rest are very popular,
very long-no in-betweens.
"The girls who like the short "We also do a lot of re-

Haircuts for the fall-winter hair want their styling right pair work, the results of work-
season will be predominantly in the cut. They don't want >ng <>n each other in the dorm,"
short, finished off with ten- to have to bother with it but he said.
drils and "whimsical" ring- still have it look good. Carver believes that the new
lets. Those who cling to their "We cut the hair dry This trend jn hair {ashions means

long hair can conform with the way, the kids can run over be- more work {or stylists "We'll
new fashions by encouraging the tween classes for a cut ami havp tQ back to school "
natural waves in their hair go back without looking like he saj(J ,.to learn methods
instead of trying to hide them, drowned rats. ' he said th haven't taught for years
ala recent fads. And how will MSU co-eds ,jke pin.curling and finger:
The idea is that girls are react to the new frothy, curly waving The current trend

going soft again-and hair with

I yi y.'* p
tN,7,^r'v Active People Love Us!

'do's?

"Very well." Carver said,
"for parties. The new styles
are too much trouble for every¬
day wear."
So co-eds can still enjoy

their shorn locks and don
wiglet or postiche for a drama- he said.

alrrfost a complete return to
the old pin curl hair style.

"The difference is, today
the emphasis is on bringing
out the femininity and personal¬
ity of each individual woman,"

Put yourself in the above picture . . . tennis anyone? You're an active
person, and active people are fun-time people. You know how to enjoy
yourself no matter what the situation. You never worry when your clean¬
ing loads begin piling up. Youbringyour clothes to one of our 3 active con¬
venient locations, saving time and money.

3 Great Locations For Your Convenience
1-213 Ann Street
2 - Corner of Harrison & Wilson Road j
3 - Northwlnd Dr. Facing Yankee Stadium Plaza

JTJUNTIOIR. HOUSH

. East Lansing

Ruffled but rugged
Femininity and the pioneer spirit are combined

in this suit that achieves the look of high-style
country living. State News Photo by Jim Mead

designers now advocate wear¬
ing textured nylons and bulky
knee socks on top of each
other.
A new look has also been

added to the textured and
opaque nylons which graced the
legs of the most well-dressed
collegians last year. These
colorful substitutes for nylons
are even more eye catching
this year with their stripes
and checkered designs.
The strongest focus of fall

fashion accessories perhaps
is on the scarf.
Last year's outfit can be

given an up-to-the-minute look
with a loosely tossed scarf v«
around the neck or waistline.
Scarves also complete the

total well dressed look. This
colorful attraction provides
an answer for college women
who easily grow tired of their
wardrobes, yet can't afford
a complete new outfit on a
usually strict budget
Endless inches of chain

jewelry links together the en¬
tire fall fashion. The bead in¬
fluence of the hippies has also
left its mark on fashion ac¬
cessories. Cameoes and an¬

tiqued jewelry are also excit¬
ing ways to brighten up shirts*
or hold down ties and ascots.
Pocket watches-like grand¬

pa used to wear-serve an
unique attractions on this
year's long, long vests and
sweaters.

Shepard's

A casual with a brogue

andiamo

Complete with wing-tip trim and
handsome harness stitching. Great
with sportswear, tweedy suits and dressc

Use your charge account in both stores — Ask us about FREE PARKING.

EAST LANSING
317 E. Grand River Ave.

cir
e s

DOWNTOWN
326 S. Washington Ave.
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The Look is what you make it
By NORMA GREEN

Staff frriler

thing and. high 'fashion lends
itself to such individuality
Nehru, Baby Leroy. Dr Zhi

vago and John Wayne will all
be the folk heroes of fashion
■As various Paris designers

create Clothes for the many tion, rather than making her
mooded woman * . ? paive and demuro He has

'

Mt*" rf» Ife* • -Vvif.vi jn »i"mp
' V i V ^ . * >4 • \ '•
ern Cowboy theme*;. Indian in- worn <>\rr nir>itfin&
fluences. little girl loolTs and In contrast \o the elegance.
Russian romanticism ' some of the fashions will be
The Parisian designer. .lean imitative on an infant's layette.

Patou. intends to give the The House of Dior is featur-
young women black sophistica- ing a line of clothes called

"Naive Bibbed smocks done
in smooth m fabrics a*
■•■Hr '■>ton onA' till (i«>

hown by l?ior

Men's fashions to feature
plaids and bold colors

By JOHN DOMBLES

The general consensus
among fashion consultants is
that men's fall fashions will
not be changing drastically
from last year.
The only real change is that

colors will be getting brighter.
Especially outstanding this
year will be brown and gold
and their shades Plaids are

also expected to be even more
popular than last year.
The increase in plaids will

be most prominent in slacks
and sport coats. Even though

- the cloth color and design
" will be bolder and more daring
from last year, the cut for
slacks and sport coats will re¬
main traditional.
Vested suits with the Ivy

cut will be one of the most
basic items for any college
man's wardrobe. The vested
suit, however, will not take a
turn for the brighter colors,
but will remain with the con¬

servative greys and darker
colors with muted stripes be¬
ing very popular
For outer wear this year,

the suede coat will again be
popular on the college campus¬
es. One variation from the
traditional suede coat will be
a touch of leather trim added
to the coat or jacket The
brown tones will take the front

1 position for suede outerwear.
A basic item again this year

for a collegiate wardrobe will
be the V-neck lambs wool
sweater. However, the most

popular sweater for this fall
will be the turtle or mock-
turtle neck.
Cable and fishermen knit

sweaters are expected to be
big sellers on campus.
Going along with the general

trend for brighter colors, the
sweater can be found to be
taking a more daring turn this
fall.
Unlike the majority of fall

1 fashions for men. shirts will
not be going toward the lighter
colors, but will tend toward
the darker shades. Stripes
are going to be the predomi¬
nant cloth pattern for shirts,
but the traditional button down
collar, will remain.
Ties are expected to be get¬

ting even wider than last year
The average tie will be about
three and one half inches, with
some stores selling the four
inch tie. Stripes and small
designs will decorate the ties.
Footwear for* fall 1968 will

urious outfit she
was a green mink hooded coat,
worn over a gray suit
Yves St. Laurent has created

a rugged line of Wild West
togs including fringed brown
leather tunics, which are thigh-
length and are intended to be
worn with pants or high boots
At a recent showing, his models
wore wide-brimmed brown felt
hats, trimmed with fringe
Tuck-in blouses, wool capes

and glove-fitted tights are ac¬
cessories designed by Givenchv.
who is experimenting with the
primary colors of red, yellow
and deep blue, this year.
Coco Chanel is showing her

traditional line of cardigan suits,
done in pastel tweeds, to create
a softer effect. The female
designer is also introducing
black dresses, with white linen
trim at collars and cuffs.

The devastating variety of
female fashions will g>.ve the

»A(f I -icrfloW..

Skirts range from mini, so
short that they are termed
"crotch-high" by the designer.
Andre Courrege. to midi (mid-
calf length) and maxi (ankle
or floor length) plus the aver¬
age two inches above the knee-
length. found on most midwest-
tern campuses
The gypsy spirit and no¬

madic influence is exemplified
in the long billowing skirts,
poncho coats, flowing robes,
lush floral full-sleeved lacy
blouces, shiny sequined stock¬
ings. boots and beads.
Romanticism was revived with

the cineramic influences of
"Dr Zhivago" and "Gone With
the Wind." and has remained
with more military suits with
Cossack boots and big fur
hats being created Jean Patou
designed a white wool evening

coat which looks like a Russian

cadet'xuijrforiTv i
.>rtacU's or .,'<Wfeu ■. ,

cinched waists are included in
practically all the major de¬
signers' lines
Concurrently, tailored gar¬

ments are also quite popular
Trim-cut dress suits in tweed
wool will be worn with silk
shirts, textured tights and
chunky-heeled shoes Pant
suits, done in black velvet,
worn with necktied shirts, will
also appear The "casual snob"
is a line of his-and-hers cardi¬
gan V-neck styles, designed by
Jacques Esterel. to be worn
this fall
Fashions are becoming more

representative of the diverse
tastes of women Imaginative
styles are more prevalent. In
this year of political choice,
women will also have an oppor¬
tunity to select the clothes
which benefit them the most.

Really now, Real
A black sequin-covered evening outfit showing

what there was to see, anyway, by Real during his
fall-winter showing In Paris.

MAKEUP THIS YEAR

The only thing
The look, of course, is nat-

And it's been that way for
quite awhile, according to maga¬
zines, makeup consultants and
most knowledgeable females.
But men would be surprised

at the sometimes super-natural
lengths to which women must go
to achieve this coveted look.
With $30 worth of makeup

and 15 minutes each morning
in which to apply it. any girl

can look as natural as the
styles demand.
But there are definite styles

today which help achieve the
natural look without the extra

expense and bother that a pro¬
fessional consultation would re-

Since the eyes have become
the most important part of a
woman's face, they must be
carefully made up in order to
emphasize without over-drama¬
tizing them.

Lipstick has acquired some

color now as opposed to the
white look that was prevalent
last year It also should be
applied with a brush and lip
gloss should be used to com¬
plete the pleasant healthy glow
of the entire face.

Any type of brush-on blush-
on make-up for the cheeks
is not advisable either, ac¬

cording to one who knows, be¬
cause many women use it as a
quick splotch of color which is
hastily and poorly applied. A
translucent powder and cer¬

tain types of brush-on rouge natural, gather up your time and ;
when used properly give the money and get to work. ;
desired natural look Any Grosse Pointe girl can;

do it.

New shoe, Guru!
T radltional and avant-garde suits and jackets are

acceptable this year. The only question remaining
stems toJ>e what shoes to wear.

I State News Photo by Joe Tyner

again feature the rounded toe
Wing-tips and loafers will re¬
main the biggest style for
shoes. Also gaining in popu¬
larity are the old-style saddlt

One of the most popular item.'
for the college man's wardrobe
will be something in his closet
that is out of the ordinary style
of dress. Such items as Afri¬
can-bush-jackets with foui
pockets in the front are very
popular.
For dress-up affairs, a style

that caught on last year will
be the mainstay of men's fash¬
ions this year-the doubk
breasted sport coat. Only this
year the colors and designs
will be even more unconven

tional than usual. Instead ol
the usual navy blue or gold,
stripes and plaids will be the
"in thing." even though they
will be hard to match up with
pants.
The plaid or striped double-

breasted sport coat will give

an extra flair to a wardrobe
without going to any extremes.
Most popular with the double-
breasted blazer is a turtle or

mock-turtle neck shirt or

sweater A final stylish touch
can be added to the wardrobe
with the wearing of a medallion
or necklace of some sort.

For those men who desire a

dress coat out of the ordinary,
the latest Nehru or guru coats
should just about fill the bill.
These vogue coats are also
properly matched when worn
with a turtleneck shirt or

sweater and a medallion

Planning a wardrobe for fall
should not prove too difficult
for the average man. Many
of last year's clothes will again
be popular, and a student can
add and give a different look
to his attire by supplemental
purchases from the variety of
sweater, slacks, shirts and
jackets sporting the new colors
and designs for this fall.

"Exclusive but not Expensive"

MATERNITY FASHIONS
You're aglow with anticipation

let your wardrobe show it.

Fashion from Tip to Toe!
• Dresses 7.00 up.

• Slax & Shorts 5.00 up.

• Skirts & Tops 4.00 up.

• Lingerie, Foundations

One Stop Shopping for
Mother-to-Be!

1918 E. Michigan
IV 4-9607

cki„„"
Completely lined.

as seen in

MADEMOISELLE

Bankard Charges -Layaway

NEW LINES OF MSU
SWEATSHIRTS AND TEE-SHIRTS

From Champion
MSU Blankets For Sunbathing & Fall Football Games

Full stock of youth sizes
- great for presents -

across from OLIN 4C«0;'55

StudentBook sI
FREE PARKING IN LOT AT REAR OF STORE

°lim

tore

COLLEGE-TOWN of lotion

THE LEGGY GOOD LOOKS YOU LOVEI .. . in a nifty,
but practical PANT-HER pant suit in a bonded classic
check. Sizes 5-15. The orlon long sleeved turtle swings
in step to match.
Sweater 6.00 Jacket 25.00 Slacks 15.00 Skirts to match.

ttlawfa <l
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State News
Classified
355-8255 Easy to use and hard to beat ... That's low cost, hard working Want Ads.

State News
Classified
355-8255

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE

1 P.M. one class day be¬
fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE

355-8255

RATES
1 DAY $1.50
3 DAYS $3.00
5 DAYS $5.00
(based on 10 words per ad)
Over 10, 15# per word per day

There will be a 50# service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser-

perrhit fsflbu of renfcWJt*
discrimination In its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

Automotive

OLDSMOBILE 1965 Dynamic M two-
door hardtop Radio, whitewalls.
good condiUon. Must sell Phone 351-

OLDSMOBILE
hardtop. Excell
5141. after 6pm

4-8 16

Two-door

^fr^lcyrr.frtN

job m is

WANTED TEACHERS One sh<*>.
general and woodworking, one high
school counselor, one high school
girls' gym. one elementary girls'
gym. one special education (type
A) elementary and one speech ther¬
apist Write or call Walter Nikel.
ST JOHNS PUBLIC SCHOOLS. St
Johns, Michigan 48878 Phone 224-
2394 6-8 16

NEJAC IS looking for a full-time
employee Mostly in store sales
work Call or stop by NEJAC 543
East Grand River 337-1300

P.Ant

^ 'A «\ >4>
ury apartment starting Fall term

JEROME STREET near Hospital
Studio apartment Furnished $80 per
month IV4-28& 5-8/19

NOW LEASING . ~1

fhatetWr r 1200 E. GRAND RIVER

Fnr.Oont

PLYMOUTH 1968 Road Runnel

ments 484-5515

PONTIAC CATAUNA
top Power

steering and brakes Automatic
New tires, brakes Good condition.
Only 1795 Call 355-8297. Mon¬
day - Friday 8-5 p.m. S

THUNDERBIRD CONVERTIBLE 1964
Outstanding condition. Sacrifice sale
leaving USA 337-2216 5-8/14
TR 3 ABSOLUTELY perfect condi¬
tion Red with wire wheels See it at

Kala-

VALIANT 100 1962 Twodoor Excel¬
lent running condition. 372-5025 or
353-6465 5"8/M

PART-TIME Welders - Night shift
Apply in person THOR FABRICA
TORS. 521 North Cedar. Lansing

TYPIST CLERK 04--lmmediate va¬
cancies-night positions, 5 p m -1
a m Starting salary $418 to $492
monthly Position located downtown
and north Lansing Must be able to
type 50 wpm Should have own trans¬
portation All Michigan Civil Service
benefits, including an outstanding
state contributory insurance pro¬
gram, excellent retirement plan,
longevity bonus, unlimited opportu¬
nities for personal advancement, and
liberal vacation and sick leave allow¬
ance plus social security For addi¬
tional information contact the Per¬
sonnel Office, DEPARTMENT OF
STATE, first floor Treasury Build-
ii*. Lansing. Phone 373-2554 For
other job opportunity information,
call 373-3051 day or night An
Equal Opportunity Employer 3-8 14

WANTED: ONE girl for four
1968-69 school year Contact
Andrasi at 351-0463

MAKMAX APARTMENTS Now

711EAST
BURCHAM DRIVE

JUST COMPLETED
TWO AIR CONDITIONERS

PER UNrr
489-9651

VOLKSWAGEN
dio. lighter. B
Call 484-0677

EARNINGS ARE unlimited as a
representative Turn your fre
into $$$ For an appointm
your home, write Mrs Aloi
ins, 5664 School Street, Haslett,
Michigan, or call IV 2-6893 C-8 16

Sunroof, ra-

i Blue $1,100.
6-8/16

a Huck

FREE RENT for little A M or PM
domestic work Nice apartment
for two girls ED2-5977 5-8 16
EYDEAL VILLA APARTMENTS
Now accepting leases for year begin¬
ning September, 1968 Two-bedroom
apartments for $240 month Swim¬
ming pool G E Appliances, gar¬
bage disposal, furnished for four-
man or five-man Call 351-4275 after
5p.m. C

BRAND NEW furnished deluxe one-

Automotlve
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite 1964 New
engine and transmission Sharp
$700 351-0341 5-8/11

AUSTIN HEALY. 1958 model 100-6
Two seat roadster body style Very
good condition. $690 351-0077 after

3-8/15

CHEVROLET COUPE 1967 Power
steering and brakes Call after
5pm IV4-1268 3-8/15

Coupe
reason-

5-8/15

VOLKSWAGEN 1962 - New engine A-
I condition, must sell. $575 482
6119 10-8/13

FRANCIS AVIATION So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE!
Special $5.00 offer 484-1324. C

Lovely I

1947 Cessna. 90h.p,

CHEVROLET 1965
Air-conditioned,
able price. 351-6813

DODGE LANCER 1961 Four-door
Good condition. Must sell. 356-
2853 3-8 13

DUNESBUGGY VOLKSWAGEN . n-
gine Mberglass body $750 Call
372 1412 IV2-U285evenings 5-8 13

PILOTS: PRACTICE written exams
now available in this area New pri¬
vate. instrument. ATR See your
local aviation dealer ASTRO PUB-
USHERS. Hineville. Georgia 5-8 13

Auto Service & Parts

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East Kala
mazoo Street-Since 1940. Complete
auto painting and collision service.
American and foreign cars. IV5-
0256 C

AUTOMATIC CAR

EMPLOYERSOVERLOAD COMPANY
Experienced secretaries, typists, to
work temporary assignments Never
a fee Phone 487-6071 C-8/15

EMPLOYERS - NOW'S THE TIME to
start looking for fall help. For a
people producing Classified Ad dial
355-8255 today!

NEWLY MARRIED?

TANGLEWOOD
APARTMENTS

1 Bdrm., unfur., from 119.5-
2 Bdrm., unfur., from 139.50

351-7880

LINE UP your part-tii

FALL HOUSING for three

STODDARD APARTMENTS Now
ing. One-bedroom furnished !
campus 337-7274, ED2-2920 5

l. You may
sit in your car for 2W minutes while
your car is washed and waxed. Also

5_g 13 cleans underneath car. An almost
perfect job. 430 South Clippert, back

FORD FALCON 1960 Inexpensive of KO-KO BAR. C-8/15
m«^7°n UreS AM/B ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call KALA$US 351 WSb7 MAZOO STREET BODY SHOP Small

o large wrecks American and

WONDERING

How to earn the money you need'
For personal interview call be¬
tween 11 am and 1 p.m.

351-6170

FULL OR PARTTIME

NORTHWINP
FARMS

Faculty Apartments

351-7880

For Rent

Call Chuck. t89-6558.

HERALD TRIUMPH 1964 Con¬
vertible. Reasonable Name price
Moving Call 355-0999 3-8/13

JEEP WAGONER - 1963 Four-wheel

MEL'S AUTO SERVICE Large or
small, we do them all. 1108 East
Grand River. 332-3255. C

Scooters & Cycles
AUTHENTIC DEALER for Yamaha
Triumph, and BMW. Complete line
of parts, accessories, leather goods,
and helmets. Vi mile south of 1-96
on South Cedar SHEP'S MOTORS
Phone 694-6621 C

TV RENTALS for students $900
month Free service and deliv¬
ery. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. We
guarantee same-day service C

TV RENTALS for students Low eco¬
nomical rates by the term or month.
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS 484

UNIVERSITY VILLA - Reduced n
One girl needed through Septen
15.332-1398 4

two single girls only $110'month
Phone 882-5548 or can be seen

anytime 4-8 14

STUDENT UNITS - Three and four-
man units still available for Septem¬
ber leasing Lowebrooke, Univer¬
sity Terrace, and Evergreen Call
STATEMANAGEMENT 332 8687

NEW THREE Roo

MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 1964
Very clean Must see $850 Call
(B4-9236 5-8/16

MUSTANG ~ 1965 V-8 Black White-
walls. Radio Excellent condition
Reasonable price 355-0806. after

MINI-BIKE RUPP New motor and
clutch. Will take five-speed bike
as part pay. 487-5108 3-8/15

Apartments
CAPITOL VILLA APARTMENTS
1664 East Grand River, east of
Hagadorn. One and two" bedrooms
from $135 per month. Swimming
pool. Now accepting fall 1968 appli¬
cations 332-5330 O

RIVERSIDE EAST

$250-3260
4 man apartments
available for fall.

OFFICE OPEN
TUESDAY

1310 E. Grand River

332-8292

MEN — WOMEN
Encyclopedia Britannica now hiring.
Part time $350 month. Full time $800
a month. If you meet our require
ments. must be able to start imme
diately Must have car Call 484-4fflC
for personal interview.

Fot; R pnt

LIVING AREA Kitchen fariliti
Four boys Remodeled Close,
pervised housing 332-2414 3-1

NEEDED ONE girl - Fall term on¬
ly I new I Cedar Village Call 351-
7003. Becky 5-816

SPARTAN AVENUE, furnished, four
man apartment, carpeted Available
September Grads preferred Call
evenings. 332-3107 3-8 14

ARBOR FOREST APARTMENTS
Trowbridge Road, ' East Lansing
Faculty members Deluxe one and

BURCHAM DRIVE New deluxe fur¬
nished three man Air-conditioned
laundry, parking, storage Phone
Miss Adams, 484-1579, days; eve¬
nings. 372-5767 or 489-1656 C-8/15

need one RentedCedarbrooke/>Keil«»v.
Burcham Drive. New
deluxe furnished three man.

Alr-conditloned, laundry,
parking, storage. Phone Mrs.
Addams, 484-1579, days:
Evenings, 372-5767 or 489-
1656.

SHARP 526 Stoddard $280 Fur
nished >

8468, Lucy
girls.

Now leasing for September—
from $55 per person. For 4-
man apartment. 2 blocks from
Union - walk to Campus.Come
see the truly cleanest & quiet¬
est building In East Lansing.
Model available I Office open
8:30-5 p.m. Manager 5-8p.m.
Or call office, 351-7910; call
manager 5-8 p.m., 351-4060.

UNIVERSITY VILLA
& BEAL APT.

Govan Management
635 ABBOTT Rd.

Place Your

(]TS\ PEOPIE REACHED WIN! AD
Today . . . Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

J J N amG

J Citv Zip Code

Phone Student No.

Consecutive

Hsadlna

Print AH

Peanuts Pe rsonals must be placed in person.

10 Words or Less: 1 day - $1.50 3 days - $3.00 5 days - $5.00

Over 10 Words Add: 15# per word 40# per word 60# per word

a □ □
Mail to : Michigan State News

346 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

A Reminder
To All
Students

ALL advertisements must
be paid for IN ADVANCE
from now until the end of

AVOID THE
HOLD LINE!

If you have a bill from an ad
placed in the State News this
term. It must be paid in full
by August 20th* If this is not
paid you will be held up at
registration. Take a few min¬
utes to pay your bill at 347
Student Services, and save

yourself time and frustration
at Fall Term Registration.

For Sale Servlee

RICHWOOD APARTMENTS Brand
new one and two-bedroom apart¬
ments with G.E appliances. For
immediate occupancy Furnished or
unfurnished. Phone 351-0450. 339-

Houses

HASLETT TWO-Bedroom duplex type
Completely carpeted including kitch¬
en and bath Appliances furnished.
$140 month plus utilities Avail¬
able September I Drive by 5874
Okemos-Haslett Road Call GOVAN
MANAGEMENT. 351-7910. After 5
p.m. 332-0091 O

LOVELY FURNISHED two. three-
bedroom houses for fall Lease, de-
posit. Students welcome 351-5696

HOUSE FOR five girls Nice loca¬
tion for the school year. Call ED2-
0083. after 3 p.m 3-8/15

EAST LANSING -- Three-bedrooms
l'z bath, unfurnished duplex Large
kitchen with breakfast bar. com¬

pletely carpeted, nice yard $200
1659 Haslett. Call GOVAN MAN¬
AGEMENT 351-7910. After 5 pm
332-0091 O

EAST LANSING - Three-bedroom
duplex in Marble School District
Living room, dining room, snack
bar. kitchen. I 1/2 bathrooms, pan-
nelled recreation room, fireplace
Call evenings. 351-5614 5-8/16

For Sale

ZENITH 21" portable
large octagon game
Twenty-volume set of
People Encyclopedias,
siring guitar with insti
ords. $20 332-5671

Also, uprights $7 88 and up DEN¬
NIS DISTRIBUTING COMPANY. 316
North Cedar. Lansing, Michigan

OVER 25 years e
CAL DISCOUNT. 4
Ph IV 2-4667

WEDDING GOWN - Traditional, floor
length, long train veil included
Size 10-11. $135 IV4-3I06 5-8 16

AIR-CONDITIONER. 6.000 BTU. $75
Call 355-6958 3-8 14

BARE WALLS FILL UP FAST
Check for "household" items in the
FOR SALE column today. ■

DIAMOND BARGAIN Wedding and
engagement ring sets. Save fifty per
cent or more Large selection of
plain and fancy diamonds $25-$150

BICYCLE SALES anil service Also
used EAST LANSING CYCLE. 1215
East Grand River Call 332-8303

GIBSON ELECTRIC guitar $140
Twelve-string guitar with pick-up -
$80 372-3697 3-8 13

APARTMENT SALE: Bedroom suite,
dinette set. bookshelves, etc. Call
351-6915. after 6 p.m. 1-8 13

k< . SI GENERAL Two-bedroom.

MSI <j|| alter 5pm .351-4334
16-8/23

AMERICAN 1967 12' x 60' three-
bedroom. I 1/2 baths, must sell
489-6558 Ask for Chuck 3-8/15

Lost & Found

THROW AWAY YOUR HEADACHE
PILLS! Use fast-action Classified
Ads to fill rental vacancies Dial
355-8255 today!

Personal

PROCESSING KODAK movie film--
8 or Super 8: or Kodachrome slides,
twenty exposures - $129 each
MAREK REXALL DRUGS PRES
CR1PTION CENTER at Frandor C-8/15

PRACTICE WRITTEN exams now

Peanuts Personal
FIRST OR SECOND. OLD OR NEW
Today s Classified Ads are a show¬
case of car buys! Check now

Typing Service
PAULA ANN HAUGHEY Professioral
theses typist IBM Selectric MulU
lith offset printing 337-1527 C

MARILYN CARR. legal secretary
Electric typewriter After 5 30 pm
and weekends. 393-2654 Pick up

ANN BROWN Typist and multilith.
offset printing Dissertations, the¬
ses, manuscripts, general typing,

BARBI MEL, typing, ti
No job too large or too si
off campus. 332-3255

HOLE IN ONE! Maybe not, but check
today's Classified Ads for good buys
in golf clubs!

WHERE THE GIRLS ARE! They I
reading the "Personal'' column
today's Classified Ads. Try it now!

Transportation
DRIVING TO Petoskey each week¬
end in August 353-7086. after
lpm 2-8 14

Real Estate Wanted
EAST LANSING
and Willoughby

ast of US-12 or oi

$26 900 to $32 500 Fireplaces,
family rooms, all with two-car at-
'.lched garages We will build your
"•use for you Call Mr Weaver.
.VKAVER-KESSLER REALTY. 393
«I450 Office open until 9 p in 10-8 20

Service

RELAX ISIZER REDUCE size
firming muscles Good condi
Call 484-8369 3-8 15

DIAPER SERVICE -- Diaperene An¬
tiseptic Process approved by Doc¬
tors. Same Diapers returned all
times. Yours or Ours Baby Clothes
washed free No deposit. AMERICAN
DIAPER SERVICE, 914 East Gier
Street - Phone 482-0864 C

DRIVEWAYS. PATIOS, porches, steps,
bricks blocks, garage floors, base¬
ment floors Beautifully done Call
CHARLIE WATSON. 489-9471. 489-

MANY HAPPY USERS remember the
name "Want Ads" because they know
they work Try one and you'll see!

BLOOD DONORS needed $7 50 for
all positive A negative B negative,
and AB negative. $10 00 O negative.
$12 00 MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 507'2 East Grand
River, East Lansing, above the new
Campus Book Store Hours: 9 a m -
3:30 p.m Monday. Tuesday, and Fri¬
day: Wednesday and Thursday. 12
p.m.-6:30pm ,337-7183. C

NOW'S THE TIME TO SELL house¬
hold goods you no longer need Sell
things you no longer use Dial 355-

SEWING MACHINE clearance sale
Brand new portables. $49 50 $5 00
per month Large selection of re¬
conditioned used machines. Singers.
Whites, Necchis. New Home and
"many others." $19 95 to $39 95
Terms EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 1115 North Washington.
489-6448 C-8/15

Animal s

POODLES, TINY toy - white, cream,
females, nine weeks old $100 and
up 372-5158 10-8 19
MOBILE HOMES MOVE FAST when
you advertise in Classified For an
action-getting ad. dial 355-8255 now!

CLASSIFIED ADS GET YQU EXTRA
CASH for back to school needs Sell
things you no longer use Dial 355-8255 C-3. State News

ITALIAN FOOD
And Other Food From Most For¬
eign Countries-including U.S.

SHAHEEN'S FAMILY
FOOD FAIR

1001 W Saginaw 485-4089
'h'Kan WeU

East side-
-furnished Apts.
312 S. Holmes
for 2—$125.
517 N. Clemens (up)
for 2—$125
517 N. Clemens (Down)
for 2-$150
120 S. Hayford
for 4—$200
2402 Vine
House--$200

CALL: 351-5323

PERSONALIZE YOUR
LETTERS,STATIONERY
PRINTED WHILE YOU
WAIT .

Apartment
Store

The diversification of our business provides you with one-
stop service to satisfy YOUR living requirements.

If you are investigating apartment living, a visit or call
to our office definitely can eliminate the "legwork" of
apartment-hunting.

EAST LANSING MANAGEMENT CO.

351-7880
Our New Location: 317 M.A.C.

ACROSS

1. Scepter
4. Female

antelope
7. Offends
11. Bowstring

hemp
12. Sea bird
13. Wry face
14. Policeman
16. Worms
17. Cadmus'

daughter
18. Squirrel fo<
20. Sticky
22. Fumes

23. Egg: comb.
form ~ *"

24. Endure
28. Complete

facts
31. Also
32.For
33. Cleaned house
35. Confused
38. Branch
39. Singing voice
40. Challenging
44. Appear to be
45. Twilight
46. Animal park

d 47. Vault
48. Short-napped
49. Discontinue

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZIE

DOWN

1. Brazilian
coffee

2.Cn vac'ation
3. Shortage

1

FIT

1

P
PP-

p:i*

i
i

1

4.Lure
5. Precious metal
6. Infuriates
7. Ornament in
relief

8. Shout
9. Devastate
10. Coteries
15. Cuttlefish

fluid
19. Jeep
20. Bushy clump
21. Prayer
24. Stolid person
25. Enumerate
26. Pacifier
27. Youngster
29. Poise
30. Irascibility
33. Storage places
34. Crooked
35. Swift
36. Margarine
37. Article
41. Stowe

character
42. Negative

prefix
43. Deity.
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ON URBAN-RACIAL SITUATION

Urban cadre acts as catalyst
25!.

iRr
nation, a group of students be
gan meeting weekly last fall
to study the complex of prob¬
lems which underlie and wor

sen our urban situation. The
r group goes by the title. Urban
Cadre of University Christian
Movement (UCM) at MSU
Initially, the group studied

the general problems of ghetto
education, welfare, housing, un¬
employment ' underemploy¬
ment, the culture of poverty and
ghetto violence. The city of Lan¬
sing and the surrounding area

,.v. '(./• '"J*1 ' V"' 'Mf
m mes<? pfomems: as '

the group studied, a great deal
of time was given to the de¬
velopment of written resources
which could be shared with oth¬
er groups.
During the spring, as the

group gained information and
understanding and as contacts
were built up in various parts
of the Lansing area, the Cadre
began to serve as a catalyst
and resource channel for pan¬
el representations, symposia
and informal group discussions
on the urban-racial situation.

several tirrfes '

According to an information
bulletin issued by the Cadre
movement, "The events of the
past few months, along with
the understanding gained
through intensive study, have
drawn the Urban Cadre of UCM
toward increasing commit¬
ment and involvement in rela¬
tion to the present crisis In ad¬
dition. the growth of black mil¬
itancy and white repression, the
assassination of the Rev. Dr
Martin Luther King Jr.. and the
Poor People's Campaign have

Viefs assail
GOP war
PARIS (AP (--North Viet¬

nam assailed Republican presi¬
dential nominee Richard M.
Nixon Monday and denounced
as "unrealistic" the Republic-
can party's platform statement
on conditions for ending the
Vietnamese war

Nguyen Thanh Le, spokes¬
man of the North Vietnamese

delegation to the Paris peace
talks, also lashed President
Johnson and Vice President
Hubert H Humphrey with the
charge that they have intensi¬
fied "the war of aggression."
Le volunteered his comments

on the Republican party and its
nominee at a news conference
and indicated he might have
something to say about the
Democrats after they have pro¬
duced their platform and chos¬
en a candidate in their conven¬

tion at the end of this month.
The North Vietnamese sally

into U.S. domestic politics
seemed designed to underscore
their insistence that no pro¬
gress can be made in the peace
talks unless .the United States
unconditionally halts all attacks
on their territory.

' Le stressed this contention
and a Hong Kong dispatch quot¬
ed the Hanoi newspaper Nhan
Dan. official North Vietnamese
publication, as hammering the
same point, saying "there can
be no discussions on any other
matters" until all attacks on

the North are halted.
Speculation that the Johnson

administration is considering
ending the bombing persisted
among diplomats here, even
though the official line from
Washington recently has called

anew for assurances that the
North Vietnamese also would
show military restraint.
U.S. Senate majority leader

Mike Mansfield, who is on a

flying visit to several European
capitals, had a 40-minute con¬
ference with French Premier
Maurice Couve de Murville
Monday amid speculation that
he would like to see a third

country-France or Russia-
in a mediator role to break the
deadlock over ending the bomb¬
ing.
Mansfield declined to say

anything after his meeting with
Couve de Murville. He also
has been silent about his visit
to Moscow last week So far
as could be learned from in¬
formed sources. however.
Mansfield had no conferences
with Soviet leaders.
In the peace talks, the next

session of which is set for

Wednesday. U.S. officials are
interested in the imminent re¬

turn here of Le Due Tho from
Hanoi. Tho. a member of the
Politbur of the North Vietnam¬
ese Communist party, served
in the delegation here for a
time, then went back to Hanoi
for consultations. His return
could mean new instructions
for the delegation. But if
Hanoi leaders intend any change
in tactics or policy there has
been no evidence of it in North
Vietnam's public declarations.
Nguyen Thanh Le's news

conference Monday was one of
a series he has held between
the weekly meetings of the
U.S. and North Vietnamese

delegations. He appeared to
have called this one, however.

mainly to blast the Republi-

The Republican party plat¬
form adopted last week at
Miami Beach calls for "de-
Americanization" of the war

and a peace program "that will
offer a fair and equitable set¬
tlement to all" while avoiding
"peace at any price."
Le said the platform "can¬

not settle the Vietnamese prob¬
lem" because it failed to "pro¬
pose a halt" in the attacks on
North Vietnam or to call for
withdrawal of American troops
from Vietnam.

NSA
(continued from page one)

--a life insurance program
which provides $10,000 worth of
life insurance for $20 a year.
-a travel bureau and charter

flight program which is designed
to help students get inexpensive
flights to Europe in the summer.
-an Alliance for Campus Tal¬

ent which books live, top-name
entertainment for member
schools at the lowest cost possi¬
ble.
-free distribution of a calen¬

dar and handbook which is avail¬
able to about 1.500.000 students
in member schools. This is a
new program that NSA hopes
to implement next year.
And about a week ago. the

Ford Foundation donated a

$315,000 grant to give student
groups direct aid in coordinating
an initiating educational re¬
forms on campus. When the

Shirley Bassey
wed in Vegas
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (APi -

British singer Shirley Bassey
in a full-length blue chiffon
gown, was married early Mon¬
day to Italian hotel executive
Sergio Novak.
The wedding was held at a

small chapel on the Las Vegas
Strip after Miss Bassey's mid¬
night show at the Sahara Hotel.
Miss Bassey, 31. who made

the song "Goldtinger" a hit.
had two children from her

marriage to the late Kenneth
Hume, who also was her manag¬
er.

It was the first marriage for
Novak, 34. who managers a
hotel in Venice.
Ajnong those attending the

f double ring ceremony were
comedian Buddy Hackett. who
co-stars with Miss Bassey

vn urt- ffiwi KTinr

ity. Thus, never before (and
perhaps never again) has the
time been so right for middle-
class white citizens to work to¬
ward gaining better understand¬
ing and initiating positive ac-

In order to attain this de¬
sired state, the Urban Cadre
initiated an "Urban Action
Project" in the Greater Lan¬
sing area The project began on
June 20 and will continue until <

Sept 20. The area covered will
be Ingham County including
the cities of Lansing and East
Lansing and the smaller towns
of Mason. Okemos and Wil-
liamston. The effort of the Ur¬
ban Action Project (UAPt is
focused primarily upon white
middle- and upper middle-class
residential areas in the county
where residential organizing is
being undertaken. Other parts
of the county, as well as ma¬
jor institutions and agencies
(particularly churches) will be
contacted by means of sym¬
posia and discussions teams.
This summer's Urban Ac¬

tion Project has five basic goals:
1) To help residents of Ing

ham County become better in¬
formed regarding the basic di¬
mensions and underlying causes
of our present urban-racial cri¬
sis by stimulating neighbor¬
hood study and discussions of
the problems-to clarify causes
of civil unrest, to raise the is-
*ue of institutional racism, to
create situations of interaction
across racial and class lines.

0

decisionmaking in relation to
urban problems on the basis of
the new information and under¬
standing gained from neighbor¬
hood dialogue and debate
3) To encourage and support

action through existing com¬
munity organizations or to help
local residents build new struc¬
tures for action where needed
4) To create and identify

groups of people with whom
continuing interaction around
common concerns may be pos¬
sible beyond the summer pro¬
ject,
5i To contribute to the body

of information concerning com¬
munity organizing in middle-
class residential areas, and to
increase the skills and under¬
standing of Urban Cadre mem¬
bers in this regard.
Direct community involve¬

ment is the basic style of the
operation of the Urban Action
Project The project seeks to
involve community people in
discovering community needs
and responsibilities, searching
for relevant information, dis¬
cussing issues publicly and de¬
veloping constructive strategies

3 for community action.

Regarding community agen¬
cies and institutions, the UAP
seeks to serve as a catalyst,
supporting them in their proper
role as organizational bases for
community interaction. Utiliz¬
ing contacts with many com¬
munity organizations, the proj¬
ect tries to facilitate the link¬
ing of community resources-
personal and institutional-to
urgent urban needs. Hopefully
the project will strengthen the
responsiveness and heighten
the potential of existing com¬
munity organizations in rela¬
tion to the major urban-racial
problems. New community or¬
ganizations will be developed
in areas where little or no or¬

ganizing has taken place.

Concerning the long-range
goals of the summer Urban Ac¬
tion Project, at the end they
want to see a large number of
people in Ingham County with
an increased understanding of
the present local urban situa¬
tion and heightened awareness
of their relation to it. Project
members reinforce commun¬

ity institutions with stronger re¬
sources with which to meet pres¬
ent local urban needs

Cozy coed
of the recently completed •

ath the Union and the Mu-
THls coed Is taking It easy on a bench above or

sidewalks on campus. The new walks are located be
sic Building and Morrll Hall and the Museum,

State News Photo by Larry Hagedo

Moody Blues are back
with rock-oriental tunes

By RAY WALSH
The Moody Blues are back!

Known for their musical inno¬
vation. the group's latest al¬
bum. "In Search of The Lost
Chord." comes through as a
mixture of rock and oriental-
type tunes.
"Voices in the Sky" is prob¬

ably the best outing on the al¬
bum and deserves to be re¬

leased as a single. A fast-
paced rocker with a pulsating
dance beat, it joins "Ride My
See-Saw" as outstanding exam¬
ples of the Moody Blues' abili¬
ties.

'Timothy Leary is Leary' is
used as a refrain throughout
"Legend of a Mind" while
thinking is emphasized in "The
Best Way To Travel. "
Broken into two parts,

"House of Four Doors" pro¬
vides an intriguing slow melo¬
dy with occasional creaking
hinge sounds. "Dr. Livingston.
I Presume" is a humorous
vocal and musical effort which
notes that "we're all looking
for someone."
Their earlier album, done

•with the Lonon Festival Or¬
chestra. received a lot of air¬
play on the underground rock
radio stations, and produced
two well-selling singles along
the way
For a top-notch progressive-

rock album, join the Moody

Blues "In Search For The Lost
Chord " -you'll find it an en¬
joyable experience!

Petula Clark's latest album
"Petula" is a polished piece of
artistry which creates a smooth
sounding package of bouncing
tunes and love songs.
The album includes "Kiss

Me Goodbye." her hit of a few
months ago. as well as "Don't
Give Up," currently in the top
40 best selling singles in the
country.
"This Girl's in Love With

You" is a slightly changed
version of the recent Herb Al-
pert million-seller. while
"Days" shares the memories
of a iover.
"The Sun Shines out of Your

Shoes" is a number which
could easily be a big summer¬
time seller and "Have Another
Dream On Me" features orien
tal instruments in its opening
and closing
The rest of the songs on the

album are done in Petula's
easily recognizable style, with
"We're Falling In Love Again"
ranking as one of the best
For FeTaxing album of well-

performed numbers. Petula
Clark's "Petula" should rate

high on the list of popular-
(not rock i record buyers.

"Every One of Us" by Eric

STEP changes

Plastered

program goes into operation
next school year it will include
a central publication corps to
disseminate information about
movements, successful and un¬

successful, on campuses across
the nation.

The grant based on the prin¬
ciple that quiet revolutions are
better than ugly revolutions,
will also provide an NSA staff
with the responsibility of par¬
ticipating in student reform
movements on member cam¬

puses.

At the helm of NSA with its
many services and equally many
problems this past year was Ed
Schwartz. A self-described radi¬
cal who comes off as a liberal.
Schwartz defines student power
as "full student authority over
personal behavior and mean¬
ingful participation in decisions
affecting college policies."

Schwartz will relinquish his
gavel this August at the Con¬
gress at Kansas State Univer¬
sity when a new slate of offi¬
cers will be elected for the 1968-
69 school year

What's going to happen at Con¬
gress this year? Who knows. Any
organization that changes with
the times as much as NSA does
is virtually unpredictable (Ex¬
ample: in 1964. Congress dele¬
gates formed the student com¬
ponent of the Johnson-Humph¬
rey campaign to block the elec¬
tion of Barry Goldwater. In 1967.
Congress delegates initiated the
Dump Johnson campaign.)

A word of warning from this
year's Congress handbook to
potential delegates: Watch out.
because "you will be snowed by
the slick political honchos and
establishment types who vie for
your votes."

These plasterers who are putting a
In the lobby at Kellogg Center remln
fine art of making mud pies.

State News Photo by Jlrr

Meteor sh
visible this
A nationwide network aimed at the quick recovery of meteor¬

ites is being organized by MSU astronomer Von Del Chamber¬
lain. acting director of Abrams Planetarium.
Meteorites can tell scientists a great deal about what it is

like in outer space, but most meteorites are not found until
some of the information they contain has been lost.
Chamberlain explains that one of the things a scientist

• checks in a fresh meteorite is the content of radioactive nu¬
clei produced by bombardment of cosmic rays when the ob¬
ject orbited in space. But these nuclei decay rapidly, he says,
making early recovery essential.
The earth's orbit is presently passing through an area in the

universe where it encounters a larger than normal cluster of
meteors, rock fragments in space which become meteorites
when they land. This "meteor shower." visible at night, was
at its height on Sunday, and will be continuing for the rest of
this week Ron Corbia, an assistant at the planetarium, es-

> timated that 50 meteors are visible per hour during this show¬
er. in contrast to about seven per hour for the rest of the year.
Meteorites may also be remnants of asteroids that orbited

the sun for millions of years before colliding with earth, thus
opening other areas of research.
Already the services of personnel from some 250 plane-

tariums across the country have been enlisted, he said
Spotters along the network receive instructions and data

cards prepared at MSU When a meteorite is sighted, re¬
ports are gathered by spotters, sent to MSU for analysis,
and then forwarded to persons in the vicinity who will begin
recovery efforts.
It's hard to miss seeing a fireball when it lights up the

sky for hundreds of miles. Chamberlain says, but the dif¬
ficult part is to receive enough accurate information to pin¬
point a meteorite's actual landing spot, then to get the stone
into the proper scientific hands.
Meteorites can fall any place, he points out. and there is

no evidence to clearly indicate any time of the year when
meteorite falls are more likely to occur.
Chamberlain sees possible expansion of the idea into an

international network He described the organization in a
paper at the International Symposium on Meteorite Research
in Vienna. Austria

(continued from page one)
Discussing the OEO proposal

and ideas for next year, Hollis-
ter said four professional teach¬
ers would probably go along
to do the actual teaching, with
student tutoring on a more
structured basis. However, the
emphasis will still remain on an
individual level, not on class¬
room time
But the name STEP will not

necessarily fade and die: STEP
volunteers generally agree
there is much that must be done
in Michigan.
In perhaps a unique position

to judge STEP is Paul Herron.
a former STEP student, who
is now attending Lansing Com¬
munity College and who re¬
turned to Rust this summer as a

STEP tutor.

Supportive role
Herron stressed that MSU

must now take a supportiye
role, rather than a leading one.
Rust itself must actively de¬
cide the priority of needs for in¬
coming freshmen.
Personally. Herron would

make the program longer and
mandatory for Rust's incoming
students. He would also increase
the emphasis on the sciences
at the sacrifice of art atid mu¬

sic: "This (the culture aspect)
is more of the need of white
MSU students-Rust students
need mathematics and sci-

Most of the tutors are white,
all are older and have already
been in college-facts which au¬
tomatically assign them a posi¬
tion "above" the students they
tutor.

Critical of attitudes
Herron was critical of the at¬

titude of some volunteers:
"Some MSU students go down
there for a summer, but would
never think of going there for a
degree They can see them¬
selves helping students who will
never equal them academical-
ly~they help them add two plus
two or write a paragraph . . .

but is this all that Rust needs?
How much do they really want

to help? If you see something
in or around the Rust Admin¬
istration that is wrong, you
should want to change it."
Skip Rudolph, chairman of

the MSU Student-Faculty Ju¬
diciary. and therefore highly
involved in student rights and
responsibilities, had much to
say about the Rust system,
which he saw this year for the
first time.

'Real eye opener'
Rudolph spoke of STEP as

a "real eye opener for many.
It did tremefidous good. I nev¬
er felt more alive in five weeks.
Students were perpetually ex¬
cited and saw genuine appre¬
ciation STEP has not been
wasted."
But above and beyond the

STEP-to-student level. Ru¬
dolph found a "wonderful
bunch of students" at a black
college still an "infested bed
of paternalism." A college with
"antiquated ways of looking at
trust in students themselves.
Very naive in 1968. Students are
given a system with no share in
the decisions."

Must accept way
He noted that to "make it"

at Rust, one must accept its
way. "So STEP is energizing
these kids and feeding them to
a big spider's web-the admin¬
istration is the spider The
Methodist Board of Education
(which oversees Rust College)
must be satisfied with Rust-
as it is-as long as it doesn't
rock the boat."

Idealistically, Rudolph said,
"Black colleges in 1968 and the
future need to be not only prime
examples and movers for black
people-but the symbol of a new
kjnd of freedom for white Amer¬
ica also."

He continued, "STEP is still
worthwhile, but must be phased
over to Rust. It is an incorrect
use of energy to send self-con¬
fident, articulate, white North¬

erners down there We could do
much in Michigan. "
Once again emphasizing the

worthiness of STEP'S past.
Rudolph noted that the transi¬
tion would not even be possible
with the original groundwork

Of coming report
Of the coming report Rudolph

said. "It will not be tearing
anything down without replac¬
ing it. We had radical elements
in on the discussions, misty-
eyed liberals, we're-here-to-
educate-them moderates. Mis-
sissipians with another way of
viewing things-a real case
study. Here was America
working with a problem. The
group was as divided as Amer¬
ica is today . "
Generally a "Northern agita¬

tor" does so by his very pres¬
ence. Rudolph, however, felt
that STEP's significance will
be agitation by pulling back and
transfering responsibility. He
feels that now much must be
done by STEP here~"you don't
have to go 1.000 miles to see de¬
privation."

Burton and the Animals is. u ,

collection of songs which dent1 '
onstrates the group's great
versatility in its usage of bhits
and social documentary ma-
•rial.

"YearA fast-moving s
of the Guru" relates the prob-'
lems of being a leader and'
closes with the question-."
"What can a guru do for you?"
"New York 1963-America

1968" is a 19-minute cut which
relies upon direct commentary
as well as musical support in'
its presentation of civil rights'
problems. - - -
Bird chirps, tugboat whistles

and English accents dominate -
"The Immigrant Lad." while
"Serenade to a Sweet Lady"
is a six-minute »soft instfti-;

The album cover is out of
date unfortunately, as three-of.
the six Animals pictured Have'
left the group in the past few
weeks.
The success of their latest '

single. "Sky Pilot." and the
reputation of Eric Burton and
the Animals should make
"Every One of "Us" a fast
mover in the progressive rock '
music market ' It*S' worth lis-
tening to. ■ '

Thomas Geissinger
won $20.00 on Aug. 5
Playing Crossword
at Larry's . . . Get
in the game & win

FOULD'S ELBOW

MACARONI OR THIN
SPAGHETTI

COUPON ;
Shop-Rite Bulk-Pak
iVanilla Ice Cream

Rhodesian judge
quits over ruling
BULAWAYO. Rhodesia (APi

-Justice John Richard Dendv
Young, senior judge of the high
court of Rhodesia, resigned
Monday, saying he would not
break his original oath to Queen
Elizabeth II by recognizing
Prime Minister Ian Smith's
rebel government.
He told a well-filled court¬

room his resignation had been
expected following a ruling
Friday by Justice Harold
Davies that Smith's regime is
the legal government of Rhode¬
sia Davis' ruling superseded
a previous high court ruling
that the Smith regime was the
government in fact, but not
legally.

FRESH GROUND

Hamburg
3 LBS. PER
OR MORE LB 49c

I LB 19c

79ci
Limit One With Coupon & _

$5.00 Purchase Or More
Coupon Expires Aug. 17th

HAWAIIAN PUNCH

REG. RED OR LOW

CALORIE RED

27'
Chicken of the Sea

Chunk Style

TUNA
6 1/2 OZ.

CAN 25<

LARRY'S
SHOP-RITE

1109 E. GRAND RIVER
JUST EAST OF BOGUE
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LBJ takes more tests
i . iWn nvkr .tuiirixdr/ ^ ~fhnj 111 <4. •

• tr! f "

hospital tejts for an'intestinal
ailment Monday X-rays were
flown to Washington. DC., and
Rochester. Minn, for study
by his Navy doctor and his
Mayo specialist.
White House press secretary

George Christian attempted to
diSpel any idea of serious con-

fine," he "said AHe is carrying
on an active schedule
The President has a chronic

case of diverticulosis. a dis¬
order characterized by small
pouches in the lining of the
large intestine and ordinarily
not considered unduly serious.
Although it seldom is needed,

Hughes upset with service,-
offers $80 million for airline

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (APi -
Multi-millionaire Howard
Hughes offered Monday to buy
Air West Airlines for as much
as $80 million because, aides
said, he doesn't like its ser¬
vice to Las Vegas
If the purchase is approved

by stockholders and the Civil
Aeronautics Board, it would
be Hughes' first airline venture
since he sold his Trans-World
Airline stock in 1966 for about
$500million.
In Seattle. Wash.. Air West

Chairman Nick Bez said he
and "others representing a
substantial amount of stock''
would support a $22-a-share
offer from Hughes. Air West
has 3.7 million shares out¬
standing. which figures out to
about $80 million at $22 a
share

In New York. David R
Grace, chairman of the Air
West executive committee,

said he and other officers do not
consider the price high enough.
"I don't consider it in the

best interest of the stockhold¬
ers." Grace said.
In San Francisco, company

president G. Robert Henry
agreed with Grace and added.
"We also have substantial
doubts that the cab would ap¬

prove."
The firm was formed re¬

cently from the merger of Bo¬
nanza. Pacific and West Coast
airlines. Air West is the only
carrier between Phoenix.
Ariz., and Las Vegas and be¬
tween Las Vegas and Reno.
Nev.
Hughes officials said he

wants to improve passenger
service to and from Las Vegas,
where he has acquired vast
holdings.

Complaints of delayed
flights, have been blamed by
Air West officials on computer
problems.

Joluison, dep^miiTig »n W
X-rays show
The President made his third

75-mile helicopter trip from his
ranch to Brooke Army Hospital
in San Antonio and spent 75
minutes there. For 48 hours he
had been on a liquid diet.
Christian said. "The radio¬

graphs taken Monday will be
sent to Vice Adm. George Burk-
ley at Bethesda hospital and
Dr James Cain at the Mayo
Clinic for comparison with
those taken during previous
years."
A careful comparison obvious¬

ly is in the offing, with any an¬
nouncement of the results or a
course of treatment hinging on
the findings.
Burkley is the White House

physician. Cain is an internist
to whom Johnson has been turn¬
ing ever since a severe heart
attack in 1955.
Thus Cain was on the medical

teams when Johnson was oper¬
ated on twice in Bethesda Naval
Hospital just outside Washing¬
ton-in 1965 to remove his gall
bladder and a year later to re¬
pair the gall bladder incision
and remove a polyp from a vo¬
cal chord.
Johnson's present ailment has

been showing up during annual
physical examinations since
I960. But there was no an¬
nouncement of this for eight
years until the President made
the second of his three visits to
Brooke Army Medical Center
last week.
Christian told questioning

newsmen that procedures this
year were very little different
from those in earlier years.
Last week's X-rays were not

as clear as in the past, he said,
and new ones were taken to get
clearer ones for comparative
purposes.
Cain has checked the X-rays

in previous years, as he is doing
this year. Christian said.
"Can you say flatly." a re¬

porter asked, "whether the

V;- *

tors about the condition of the
President's health?"

"They have not informed me
of any concern or lack of con¬
cern," the press secretary said
"They have given me the facts

as they see them They have
sent them the radiographs for
comparison. Until that is done. I
don't think I should be speculat¬
ing on this."
He said he had no idea how

long it would take to get a re¬
port on the comparison.
And whatever the' extent of

his ailment. the President
still is taking care of his
daily chores-signing bills, issu¬
ing statements, making appoint¬
ments and the like

Backed by veterans
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey met In his

office at the Capitol with 25 veterans leaders to an¬
nounce the formation of the Veterans for Humphrey
Committee that will support his candidacy for the
presidential nomination.

Ike passes critical stage;
faces long conval

WASHINGTON < AP» -- For¬
mer President Dwight D. Eis¬
enhower's doctors reported
Monday he has passed the im¬
mediate critical period follow¬
ing his recent major heart at¬
tack But they indicated he
may face an especially pro¬
longed convalescense.
The latter possibility, they

suggested, stems from the
fact that the 77-year-old. five-
star general's latest attack,
his sixth since 1955 and third
in less than 3 1/2 months, was

parlayed atop his two recent
previous cardiac assaults. It
could mean six more weeks
in the hospital.
Eisenhower, who suffered

his newest attack last Tues¬
day, was reported by the doc¬
tors at Army's Walter Reed
Hospital to be continuing to

show "satisfactory progress."
They have discontinued admin¬
istering oxygen to him. even
on an intermittent basis.

And, as if to underscore this
optimism. they announced
through a hospital spokesman,
discontinuance of any further
medical bulletins unless some

presently-unforeseen adverse
change in his condition war¬
rants it.

The doctors reported Eisen¬
hower now is allowed solid
food in contrast to his pre¬
vious restriction to a liquid
diet. Also, he has continued
free of pain ever since his
initial attack of pain was re¬
lieved, "and his spirits are
excellent," they said.
Eisenhower still is confined

lescence
visitors are still being re¬
stricted to members of the
immediate family.
"The general continues to

show satisfactory progress.
He is no longer requiring oxy¬
gen. has continued free of
pain and his spirits are ex¬
cellent. Visitors are still being
restricted to members of the
immediate family. "
The doctors said in answer

to a written question that they
could not yet estimate how long
Eisenhower would remain hos¬
pitalized.
In reply to another, they

said: "The immediate critical
period has passed. Even bar¬
ring unforeseen occurrences."
the convalescence is apt to be
prolonged because of the gen¬
eral's previous attacks."

'U' studies help
prevent crop loss

MWKAf
wi SLa^ irkrr^*1 .

"fng tarm p/uodl-uvrt^ ano Vi xJiales fa
Michigan and throughout the world, according to Everett H
Everson. professor of crop science
A specialist in wheat breeding. Everson cited a 28 per cent

increase in average yield of red wheats bred at MSU and in¬
troduced to Michigan farmers over a 12 year period
He has also been involved in development of wheat varie¬

ties resistant to new diseases and to the cereal leaf beetle,
which began causing significant crop losses in Michigan in 1960
"Without continuing research of this kind, crop yields would

decrease significantly within a few years as diseases and pests
appeared to prey on presently-cultivated grain varieties," Ever¬
son said.
Important research by MSU scientists has included experi¬

ments by Stanley K. Ries, professor of horticulture, and as¬
sociates in boosting yield and protein content of beans, peas,
and other crops by treatment with the herbicide simazine.
John E. Grafius. professor of crop science, has developed

special techniques for accelerating the growth of plants used
in breeding experiments
Pioneering work in reclaiming formerly non-arable sandy

soils for crop production and producing remarkable yields in
paddy rice and sugar cane by using t(pn subsurface asphalt
layers was done by A. Earl Erickson. professor of soil science,
and Clarence M. Hansen, associate professor of agricultural
engineering.
Everson was in India two years ago as a consultant to the

Ford Foundation, which has been cooperating with the Rock¬
efeller Foundation on a crop research program there Both foun¬
dations have been instrumental in the development and dis¬
semination of "miracle" grain varieties throughout the world.
According to Everson. introduction of high-yield crops in

underdeveloped countries is a complex business. In areas where
extremely primitive cultivation methods are used and low
yields are commonplace, high-yield crops can cause enormous
problems.
"In parts of India, a typical farmer could store his entire

year's harvest under his bed." Everson said. "When he changed
to one of our crops, his yield was increased six or eightfold
and he had a serious problem of harvesting, storing, transport¬
ing, and marketing his grain."
Everson emphasized that crop development in underde¬

veloped countries must be part of a balanced program if it is
to be successful in alleviating food shortage Price supports,
broad agricultural research and educational programs, farm
mechanization, and improvement of storage, transportation,
and distribution facilities in the area are necessary in order
to take full advantage of and to maintain increased farm
productivity.
Finally, Everson maintained the absolute necessity of ef¬

fective broadly based birth control to prevent any future ma¬
jor food shortages. Speaking of India's largely ineffectual
birth control program. Everson said. "In a few years they
should be able to take care of all their own grain needs. But
not long after that, if the population growth does not slow
down considerably, they will again have more people than they
can feed. "
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